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The OBSERVER won the Special
Achievement Award recently for its North
American Air Defense Command
(NORAD) 20th Anniversary issue in the
1977 Air Defense Command (ADCOM)
media contest.

Capt. Harold L. Rothgeb, chief of the
information office here, also won the Best Observer wins
Writer Award based upon his three re- ,,

# LEET T quired submissions. two first place
• The NORAD 20th Anniversary d rds

]
Jff%Jci..._~~l special edition was published through the C0mman awar
J§==l~~-1 combined efforts of Captain Rothgeb, Sgt.

---' Wally Root, George N. Fox and AIC
Canadian Defense Minister visits Peter, Robin K. Catalano.
-27.-.¥-:--...--......- The winning entries will compete
-:,CC.±Eu:iii against other major command selections in
EE5j: ZS5zig=.2 the Ar Force media contest. Winners of

=g:=5555z:5i •.• ' that competition will be forwarded for.°.::.:7..:--.- « · · .-5E--77"75... ·s ow consideration in the DOD sponsored
+e+ "++e a tot i

:-ER.±.FE2 • Thomas Jefferson Award competition.
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Observer Wins Special Award
The observer, a publication of Peterson A.F.B. In
Colorado recently won a special achievement
award as explained above. What ls of note however,
is that the good old fishwrapper supplied that

beautiful colored ''Hawk One'' photo that we are
sure helped tip the scales in their favour. Well done
observer and we really hope we helped.

C 8 E 10th Anniversary
There are thousands of

Canadian Forces com
munications personnel
celebrating their 10th bir
thday this year. Their branch,
the Communications and
Electronics Branch, will be
officially ten years old
October I.
The celebrants could be

from your message centre or
base Telecom shop. They
might be from the radar
squadron up on the hill or the
signal squadron out in the
boonies. And, of course, there
is that crew from "the hole".
They're in on it too. In all,
there are over 9,000 men and
women in the C&E Branch
and that's an increase of
about 800 people since October
1968. That figure includes 825
officers (classification CELE
42A), 160 cadets
(classification CELE 42U)
and 6,600 other ranks. It also
takes in about 1,450 com-

munication reservists. The
C&E community also boasts a
civilian strength of about 1,100
men and women.
Now - how do you know

when you're talking to
somebody from the Com
munications and Electronics
Branch? Good question. Look
for the lightning bolts which
describe a 'y and have a
small semi-nude Roman
named Mercury at the nadir.
(If you're from Athens you
might prefer the Greek name,
Hermes.)
The winged-messenger of

the gods and the lightning
bolts are the traditional
symbols for communicators
and will be found both in the
centre of their cap badges and
on either lapel of their FS3s or
S3s. The men and women of
the C&E Branch are radar
technicians, communications
technicians, teletype and
cipher technicians, terminal

Cancer Society Campaign
"The Canadian Cancer Yukon Division is $1,400,000

Society's educational and this year, and Mr. Burton said
fund raising campaign that the Island communities
throughout Vancouver Island hope to raise $300,000 towards
will get underway in the early that total.
part of April," said Wilfred Throughout the Comox
Burton, Executive Officer for Valley the campaign will be
the Society, on a recent visit to conducted on a residential
this community, "and our basis under the guidance of
ultimate goal is to make the Mr. Hank Hoffart, local
Society's slogan - "Cancer Campaign Manager. The
can be Beaten'' - a reality.'' drive will commence on April
'This can only be ac-. 3, with a local target of

complished through continued $5,000.00.
research,'' he said, 'and Local volunteers with
takes money...lots of it... ample identification will be
which is the reason for our calling on residents soliciting
annual drive.'' their support.
The target of the B.C. & (Continued on page 10)

equipment technicians, radio
technicians, communicator
research (operators), radio
operators, teletype operators,
communications operators
and linemen.
The celebration of the an

niversary will take many
shapes this year and will
occur at most locations in the
Canadian Forces where
communicators serve - which
means just about everywhere.
In Kingston 1 Canadian Signal
Regiment will exercise
freedom-of-the-city privileges
on July 29 and that same
evening at 2200 hours will
assume the guard duties at
Old Fort Henry [pr a 24-hour

NEXT
TOTEM
TIMES

Deadline
Mon. Apr. 3

Noon

period. The "home" of CF
communicators, the CF
School of Communications
and Electronics Engineering
CF'SCEE) is holding a giant
"smoker" in conjunction with

(Continued on page 10)

Newfie in Paradise

_,.___

HINCS Iroquois Flagship

Canadian Head Stanavforlant

Comox ATC Champs
MAJ. KEN HOWARD, BATCO, drops 'P° Puck to

• th annual Como ATC vs Vancouver
commence , Captain Ted Norrie (above ri4ht)
ATC9am% "{m to a hard fought 5-3 di5ion.fed our .omox

Totem Wisdom
When it comes to a womans eyes,

f lly fine line betweenthere's an aw'U
sexy and tired.

I

t r

RADIOACTIVE SEARCH: Captain L.E. (Larry)
Boland, 48, of St. John's Nfld., inspects Northwest
Territories flag at Camp Garland near Warden's
Grove N.WT. The camp was built in early
February by Canadian Forces members as a
forward base during the search for pieces of the
Soviet satellite Cosmos 954. A 5,000 ft. runway was
built on the ice of Cosmos Lake to permit re-suppl¥
flights by Hercules aircraft. Two Twin HueY
helicopters with radiation detection gear on board
are currently operating out of Camp Garland
searching for radioactive areas east and west of the
main camp. Capt. Boland is the base adjutant who
looks after the day-to-day operation of this nor-
thern, remote, chilly, tent city of 85 Canadian and
U.S. scientific personnel supported by Canadian
Forces members. Son of Mrs. M. Boland, 1846
Pennywell Rd., St. John's Nfld., Capt. Boland is
currently stationed at CF B Comox where he and his
wife Eileen reside at 1636 Noel Av C B.C.e., omox, .

"The Fishwrapper"
NEEDS HELP

Our advertising manager requires able
bodied assistants - Please help your
paper. Call Ken Maclean Loe 275 or
338-5188.

Commodore
G. L. Edwards

NATO SQUADRON TO
VISIT HALIFAX - NATO'S
Standing Naval Force
Atlantic (STANAVFORLA-
NT) currently composed of
ships from the Netherlands,
United Kingdom, United
States, the Federal Republic
of Germany, and Canada, will
arrive at Halifax, 23 March,
for a three-week maintenance
and training visit.
During the visit, Canadian

Forces Commodore, Gordon

L.. Edwards, of Medicine Hat
and Halifax, will take com
mand of the multi-national
force, succeeding Commodore
K.H.L. Gerretse, of the Royal
Netherlands Navy, at a
ceremony at CFB Halifax, 31
March.
Gordon Edwards was born

in Medicine Hat, Alberta,
Canada in 1931. In 1948 he
joined the Royal Canadian
Navy, and after initial
training served in HMCS
Athabaskan during the first
year of the Korean War.
Following that he served in
HMCS Crusader where he
received his commission,
subsequently training in
HMCS Cornwallis and HMCS
Ontario. He then completed
basic flying training in
Canada before proceeding to
the United Kingdom for
operational training with the
Royal Navy. While there he
qualified as a naval aviator by
flying Sea Hawk jets from
HMS Illustrious.

On returning to Canada, he
served in VF 871 flying Sea
Furies from HMCS
Magnificent. In 1956 Com
modore Edwards was tran
sferred to VF 870, flying

CDS Visits Comox

LGen RM WITHERS, VCDS, dropped in for a visit
last weekend. One of Lt. Gen. Withers tours In-

C, I4h 407 entourage,
APT. LLOYD CORNEY, wl' me Argus ar-

explains some of the intricacies of

Banshee jets from HMCS
Bonaventure. Following that
he qualified as a jet pilot in
structor.
During 1958 to 1960 Com

modore Edwards served on
exchange duty with the United
States Navy, flying from the
Carriers Independence and
Intrepid.
He returned to Canada in

1960 to again fly Banshees in
VF 870, and then when that
aircraft phased out in 1962,
served as operations officer in
HMCS St. Croix. Following
that he served as Executive
Officer of the frigate HMCS
New Waterford.
In 1964 he was appointed to

National Defence
Headquarters in Ottawa as
Staff Officer Attack Aircraft
in the Directorate of Combat
Aviation and Joint Warfare.
Promoted lo Commander in
1966, he was transferred to the
Directorate of Maritime
Force Operational Air
Requirements as Section
Head of Naval Air Systems.

In July, 1967, Commodore
Edwards took command of
the helicopter destroyer,
HMCS Assiniboine, and

• retained that command for
three years. Durin this
period his ship served in the
Standing Naval Force.
Following that, he took
command of the ocean-going
hydrofoil, HMCS Bras d'Or.
In September, 1972, he

attended the NATO Defence
College in Rome, Italy,
following which he was posted
to the staff of the Supreme
Allied Commander Atlantic in
Norfolk, Virginia, USA, as
Long Range Air Warfare
Objectives Officer.

Commodore Edwards took
Command of HMCS
Athabaskan in August, 1974,
where he again served with
the Standing Naval Force. He
was promoted to Captain In
January, 1976 and assumed
the position of Commandant
of the Canadian Forces
Maritime Warfare School in
Halifax. Then, in August, 1977
he was appointed as Com
mander of the Fifth Canadian
Destroyer Squadron.

Commodore Edwards was
promoted to his present rank
21 March 1978, to assume
command of the NATO
Standing Naval Force
Atlantic 31 March, 1978.

Base photo
eluded a briefing by VU 33's Capt. Terry Hallett on
the T33 aircraft and its role.

mament systems to Lt. Gen. Withers.
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Base photo
fi rise in a visiting CF-5.409's SENIOR CITIZEN BIII Wilson, right, prepares to?}_ ~cot Lake

Taking our old fella air ward was LCol. Sinclair, CO of 434 5qn. ot o1o '

women to MCB
Two women have bee %""% Minister Barney

es Advisory Boar,
MIIItary Colle° .d. City, with the
pons y%;%#menaces, aw";a cooni6»

They are a ... Quebec, an W
Pub1ie Service Commissi"",,,, commissioner of the Var
Cameron, Carleton Place, "
vet@rrsierase.Bkandmake rec0mm%,pg"!",""2""

The board's role is toa tters pertaining to the rzee
to the DefenceMinister on all"% liege at Kingston, Ont.,
military colleges -- Royal Mili"?4aria, B.C. and College
Royal Roads iitary Colee ;,,
militaire royal de Saint-Jean, "",ointees the board will

win the addition of the "%",,]ii representatives. Mr.
consist of 20 provincial and ter' ,q in the Department of

" director genera! chiBernard Montpetit, sec is the current 1airman.
Public Works and Supply of Que" ~s president of each of

As Dcetenee Mintier Mr.P%%,}ca4RRMc.
he three colleges and chancel"?,,",ting and education for

The military colleges prov" _tsidized education pre
a portion of those enrolled in DN,tely 400 cadets are
commissioning programs. APP"",'{~at attendance is 1200.
enrolled each year, and the presen

Nighthawks Nest
The Boise detachment

arrived back last Friday and
Saturday. The 409 Aces
demolished the RF-A forces
and moral on the salt flats of
the Great Salt Lake Desert in
Utah.
Majors Goodall and

Pomerleau left for Boise a few
days early to set up the
missions, accommodations
and check out the local ski
hill. The arrival of the
stalwart warriors was on
schedule and uneventful.
Unfortunately, the ground
crew were less fortunate.
Their Argoose went U/ and
their 10:00 takeoff turned into
a 15:00 takeoff.
The first morning got off to

a good start when Jock
Campbell and Terry Day left
half of the Magnum Force
back at the motel. Later Jock
and Terry were given their
own transport. Then, Lance
Dann proceeded to break 042's
FCU. So, they sent him back
to sunny Comox to pick up
another FCU.
Major Goodall had refused

to fly 042 from the beginning.
So, he wasn't too happy when
the Thursday afternoon SOF
stuck him with 042 to flyhome
in.
By Thursday a lot of the

snow had melted off the ski
hill. After being aced left and
right Tuesday and Wednesday
the FA's decided to change

their tactics and routing.
Unfortunately, for the FA's,
they were aced again. The
International Dunes, The
Black Angus and the Rodeway
Inn now know where Comox,
B.C. is situated.
The band at the Black

Angus asked for Suds the
second night, but Suds was
nowhere to be found in the
Black Angus. Suds kept in
sisting he could not figure out
or remember why. Everyone
did notice a change in bar
maid.
Generally speaking the

Boise bunch were a quiet
bunch so Majors Allen and
Hellberg were imported for
the windup party Thursday
night. Nothing very exciting
at the windup party. The only
thing we can figure is that the
Boise Boys took the exercise a
little more seriously than
expected and didn't show,
and, Major Hellberg was
saving himself for the
"couth" Portland ANG mess
dinner.
Three crews left Boise

Friday for Portland to attend
a mess dinner, that was to be
in proper American mess
dinner fashion as warned by
the Portland CO. However,
from what we understand the
dinner was a little rowdier
than an old Comox mess
dinner with a few full moons
added for spice. Rumour has

Canadian
Military Aircraft

Part 16 -- Fairey Swordfish
it that Colonel Burgess has
deleted Portland ANG from
his invitational list.
The future CO LCol George

McAffer dropped in last
weekend to say "Hi" and take
a look around.
The present CO returned

from his Kingston visit last
Monday where he gave a
Squadron briefing to RMC
Cadets.
The new SPO (Squadron

Pilch-up Officer) Major
Harvey Clark has arrived for
combat ready training. God
only knows what the OTU is
teaching those young pilots
these days.
Mel Felts' warm combat

ready body is welcomed in the
Q.
Dave Burt is still on land

survival. Jake Jacobson has
returned from Arctic survival
(and was replaced by Andy
Dobson for the next course). B
Flight figured Jake looked a
little blue so they stuck him in
the Q first thing Monday
morning (lo warm up). Jim
Reith and Pete Wittich are
back off the dynamic SIT
Course.
The '7G William Tell crew

stopped in al Cold Lake a few
weeks ago enroute from
Duluth and said a booming
hello. The rest of the A Flight
crews would like lo thank
them for the fewer Q's in
April.

The Fairey Swordfish was a massive single-engined
biplane torpedo bomber. It not only continued in service
throughout the Thirties and the years of W.W.II, but suc
ceeded in outlasting the aircraft designed to replace it, the
Albacore. Its many wires and struts earned it the nickname,
"Stringbag".

The Royal Canadian Navy received over 100 of the
Swordfish to use as wireless and gunnery trainers. These
remained in RCN service until late 1946. Some served on as
instructional airframes until into the Fifties.

The Swordfish was powered by the 750 h.p. Bristol
PegasusXXX which provided aspeed of about 135m.p.h. The
"last of the classic biplanes" carried a crew of three and was
able to lift an 1&-inch Naval torpedo under the fuselage or
eight 60-lb. rockets under the lower wings. It was also used
for anti-submarine patrolling, mine-laying, and fleet com
munications work.

When disposed of by theRCN, a number of the Swordfish
were purchased by a farmer in Tillsonburg, Ontario, who had
plans to convert and fly them. After weathering for many
years on the man's farm, the badly deteriorated airframes
were sold at public auction after his death. The majority of
these went to collectors in the United States.

One instructional airframe was donated to the Canadian
National Aeronautical Collection. It has been refabricated,
and is incorrectly marked as TH,M.

WERE TACKLING

HUNGER AT ITS ROOTS

The Nice People

GIVE US A HANO

SEND YOUR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO

.O Box 12,000
Winnipeg
Fegina

Calgary
Vancouver

Mushroom Mutterings

Cl John Mckim
How about a cop as our Nice Guy!?- Yes, we certainly think so.
Cpl. John McKim, a devout ''Bluenoser'' hails originally from Annapolis

Royal, Nova Scotia. As part of a Service family, he moved to Victoria at age 15,
but the call of the east became too strong, and he travelled back to Halifax and
'home''.

It was there that John "picked up his musket" and became a member of the
Royal Canadian Dragoons in 1968 as a tank driver. He served with the Dragoons
in Gagetown and Germany. While in Germany In 1973, John remustered into the
"security" business and became a Military Policeman. He arrived in Comox in
1975 and serves as the Ident Operator for the Base Military Police.

John and his wife, Jackie, reside in PMQ's with their two offspring, Donald,
age 4, and Katheline, age 2. He has been involved with the PMQ Council activities
in the past, and in his spare time loves to chase that little white ball around the
local courses. John is very family-oriented and spends most of his spare time with
wife and children.

John, we at the Totem Times salute you as one of our fine young policemen
and outstanding young citizens. To you goes a tip of the old hat, for you are one of
our,

NICE PEOPLE!!

To all the complainers over
the fact that there wasn't any
MM last issue...tough! Even
God got to rest on lhe seventh
day.
Things on the hangar floor

have been quiet lately, what
with the choppers being
staked out somewhere in the
wilds of BC and the Buffs gone
most of the day on Herring
Patrol. This in turn has made
the "upper deck" (a little
Dark Blue talk in there)
almost deserted and very
quiet without all those noisy
aircrew around. The only guy
to complain has been the Ops
type...he has to eat alone at
noon. All together now,
Awwwww!!
Last year there were lots of

herring and no trouble for the
squadron. This year the
herring have been scarce, and
so far there have been two
massive searches for missing
boats. Fortunately, the crew
from one was rescued, but
things aren't looking bright
from the crew of the second.
During the course of one of the
rescues, one of our valiant
Labradors ot dunked into the
saltchuck. This is not good for
the old birds, and so a large
part of Saturday was spent
pulling the thin apart and
flushin it all down with fresh
water. All the manufacturer
says is that the darned thing
will float...he doesn't say that

floating is good for it or for
how long It'll float.

442 has sent another group
of techs across to the other
Island (that Spud-type) to
help out. All well and good,
but once this herring season Is
out of the way, aren't we going
to have work of our own?
The one Twin-Huey of 430

esquadrille has grown to two.
Just don't leave the two of

Immunization controls the
spread of disease in the
community. Protect your
children, yourself and your
community by following
immunization schedules re
commended by your physi
cian for adults and children.
Be wise, immunize.

them side-by-side over the works for a couple of weekezd
long weekend, or you are fishing derbies, so all yu
liable to come back on Ahabs had better get your
Tuesday to find a small ad- gear into some sort of shape.
dition...a Kiowa. And this year, the trophy
There are plans afoot to doesn't go to Norm Keyes..if

celebrate something-or-other he gets back from the sandbr
with a Stag in the very near in time, he gets to fish without
future. Dates haven't been hooks.
announced yet, but watch the I'm not saying that those
next MM for further word. herring patrolsare long trips
There are also plans in the but have you noticed the Pa

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

370 Puntledgo, Courtenay

• ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
• CHECK-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS
NOW. . . ALSO SPECIALIZING IN. ,

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRON IC
ANALYZERS.

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
Phone 334-2917

Rescue types jumping as the
Buffalo gets back in order to
beat the Aircrew to the
washroom.
We just got rid of Gordy

Trenholm and so what does he
do? Join the Reserve and
come back lo haunt us. Just
remember this, "shadow",
another year with the
squadron doesn't get you
another Mushroom Man.

CT-.70
Whether you're a -ider a funseeker
ookino tor ihrGn, ~"",'na a,'fo hove an v
and-coming junior #," onage.'4 family, Hondo's
Cr-70 + for you. 1i,'oser "}~ oc single an
take on almost , 'cc tr"! , with power to
zpgr·. Kids si ]"' sos« r "",' iis aromatic,
throe.sod '"9° , fomentation and
lighting. mho cr.';9d w t, ,, well as bump
worthy. A new a,"" "res te9,saned piston ring»
moko the CT. "@tor a,a rs{ than over. A
lo»coble vent 4",{"".mord8",j t6id.down hen
dlobars for easy +," 'vol 4a! ",, + toke your fun
with you. And w4,"Pon aiiw 4 big. soft seat
and full upon, 'OU gr ihe", a smooth, sure.
oy.riding adv6nn"!""m ,bi
On the Honda Cr.)
adventure on4 'V, see

Yo shall ii#j

9%rs49"%
CING

WON' MoIMn1E CENTRE
3080 COMO} ~4TENNY, .G.

D.001s ROA, "" uoN 339.5574

RENT A BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME
IN HERITAGE PARK

These architecturally designed homes, quality built by Key
stone Construction in the heart of Comox, are the finest
available in the Comox Valley.

Keystone Construction is now offering these homes for
rent. preferably on a one year lease basis.
As an added bonus we are also offering a rent/purchase
plan. Keystone will allow 25% of the rent to be applied to
the down payment if you wish to purchase your home.
Second mortgage terms are also available upon
qualification. Immediate occupation is available.
We have six models to choose from ranging in size from
1055 sq. Ht, to 1408 sq. ft.

Models Available:
No. 1- 1356 sq. Ht.
No. 3-1408 sq. ft.
No. 4- 1055 sq. ft.:;-],2;"8 {}lvs so»srerr so •••

• - sq. .
No. 7- 1350 sq. ft.

All houses have thermal windows throughout and
well insulated. Each _house is compleiely car,"} "e
includes a range. All have carports, paved drive, and
sidewalks. 'ways and

Rents start as low as $350.00
For further information and showing pleaso cel

338-6644
Evenings: 338-6969/ 339-5300

SERIOUS PARTIES ONLY PLEASE



Promotions

Gord Pug

Bill Thow

lI

.......

Bruce Frith

'----
Al Tuck

Base Photo

Dave Coyne

Demon
Doins

Last episode of Demon
Doins was mostly concerned
with comings and goings
(mostly goings and stayings)
of various crews and in
dividual demons. Lately
however, we've been sticking
pretty close to home, resting
ourselves and the Aging Argi
for eleventh hour annual leave
and RIMPAC. Whilst on the
subject of our once faithful
planes and their great age, did
you know that they all of
ficially come of age in the
very near future. It was
twenty-one years ago that 710
took her maiden flight on 28
March 1957. I think a little
more deference should now be
shown when discussing these
now vintage aircraft. In fact,
so does the CO. At the last
flight safety meeting, he
suggested that the term
·PIG" was inappropriate and
should not be used on the
flight line. Are there any ideas
on a more appropriate term of
endearment?
The great age of our fleet

was emphasized the other day
when Air Canada's 30,000 hour
captain, Stu Foley, was
quoted in Canadian Aviation,
"I spent more lime on three
engines than four on that thing
(Constellation). Talk about
being powered by junk.''
Constellation engines (Wright
3350's) are still being lovingly
repaired in 7 Hangar even
though Air Canada retired
theirs almost twenty years
ago.
While still on the subject of

great age, your correspondent
interviewed Flight Sergeant
Don MacAuley recently. Don
was a wartime Demon and

was known as "Radar King"
"King" and his small crew
kept the Mk 1 and Mk 11
radars operational despite all
of them (including the boss)
learning by OJT. To show that Our hockey team beat
history repeats itself, man- Vancouver ATC last Friday 6-
ning was the main problem 3 and the trophy is back in
then. Comox. A successful party
More than half our washeld in the golf course and

establishment of Radar Techs the players and section
was being lent out to help less members devoured a hip of
proficient squadrons achieve beef and drank gallons of
the success of 407. This suc- beer. Capt. Trev Jones
cess included an average time changed sides at the game
between radar failures of 385 and coached ?) the VR team.
hours. This was achieved by Rumour has it that ex Cold
the revolutionary idea of th Lake controllers can't hacka
radar operators carrying. the pace and keep falling
sufficient spares to keep the asleep after two beer.
sets serviceable while air.
borne. Apparently by '45, the
operators could blind drop q
stick of depth charges
(probably Mk 54's) and
achieve hits "almost" every
lime.

407 still achieves. Crew One
are the "MEN OF THE
HOUR". It was they who
found the herring fishermen,
proving once again that the
Mk 1 eyeball, operated by a
dedicated crew, is still an
excellent sensor. The only
disappointment was that the
survivors appeared to be in
excellent condition and could
not benefit from our expertise
in dropping MA 1 gear. 442
Squadron is also lo be
congratulated for their good
sense in borrowing our
navigational expertise in their
own aircraft and for effecting
a speedy rescue after Crew I
had located the survivors.
Doins will be back in a

month with a report on
RIMPAC.

C.E. Quips
MUDDY BOOTS.

Did our CE tradesman come traipsing into your house
with mud all over his boots and stomp all over your rug?
Please call 234 and give us the details as objectively as
possible. Our tradesmen are required to treat your house the
same as any local repairman. Common sense prevails that
they should be 'reasonably" clean but they cannot be ex
pected to be super clean because that is not the nature of
their jobs.

SANTA ESMERALDA

h

· Ron
·Andrews
·Ma..Ga
Keep all containers marked
"poison" out of the reach
of curious children and care
less adults. Thousands of
cases of poisoning are
treated in hospitals and
clinics each year. These
figures remind us that you,
too, can be a victim of
poisoning, no matter where,
no matter when.

ATC
News

.3;"jcev«tan overview
w4,,, "er smoothly but the

""evening was fairly quiet
,"d) with tiiue nying takin
""Ce. I think that 25th Norad2p' that hie Fiiiin «o
.,,} "as ready, witting and
le to et "at it'' but didn'tSend u in, any targets to chase.
, "Stings are tricking into
,Section. It looks Iike Boss
"h Howard will be leaving

""F Ottawa as a trench
""HUae coordinator (huh).
Just remember that English
Is the language of ATC. N'est
Ce pas?

,l' Pete Holicza got a shock
," "week when he was told
"" he was posted to Goose
,"!· Pete ts just starting his
," checkout at comox and
S posting is most untimely

(to say the least). Pete is not? all impressed but we'II
ave to wait to see the out
come. (MOT is looking better
every day).
,MCpl Wayne Wright will be
caving for Summerside and
Cpl Woody FIIIier to Portage.
By press time, Sgt Dave

Bews and Cdt Mario Trem
blay will be on the way to the
VFR course in Borden and Sgt
Jim Patterson to Snr. Leaders
course. Good luck to the three
of you.

Welcome to Pte. J.C.
Templeton who is fresh off the
B-Stand course and is starting
checkout in the tower. Pte.
Pat Farrell has also checked
out and Is on shift as a Tower
B-Stand.
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Capt. Trev Jones has a new
system for paperwork called
theShuffle and Moan System.
The more paperwork that
comes in the louder he moans,
especially when people walk
byhis door. Smile Trev, it will
probably get worse.
If you're looking for the

Barney's for the next two
eeks, forget it. We'II be lying
In the sun (getting pink)
drinking Mai Tai's and eating
pineapple in Hawaii. Aloha.

aoa

OPERATION MORNING LIGHT: Sergeant Barr, 44, of Kelowna B.C. a
photographer in the Canadian Forces shoots Northwest Territories flag at Camp
Garland near Warden's Grove N.W.T. The camp was built In early February by
Canadian Forces members as a forward base during the search for pieces of the
Soviet satellite Cosmos 954. Throughout the operation the camp has been manned
by Canadian and U.S. scientists supported by Canadian Forces members. About
85 people are currently operating out of this tent city checking for radioactive
particles. Sgt. Barr is a somewhat unique member of this group. He was
promoted to sergeant while serving at this remote, chilly (minus 40 degrees
celsius temperatures are not uncommon) northern outpost. His main job
throughout the operation is to photograph radioactive particles for scientific
purposes. Sgt. Barr, currently stationed at CFB Comox, B.C.,is the son of Mrs. M.
Stupnikoff, 244 Scarboro Rd., Kelowna. CF, Photo

Section hockey is wrapping
up after a most successful
year. B league hockey has
tecome a fun league and
eople who never played
b»fore are giving the game a
try. I think we need more of
tts kind of sport in the Armed
Frces so people with dif
ferent abilities can get in

valved. Thanks to the Rec
staff, the Refs and to the
arena maintenance people.

mm
Too fat? Too
thin? Too tired?
Too often? Do
something for
somebody.
Your body!

Fitness is fun.
Try some.

AL ROBB
CF RCAF 'd. will work for
you and enlist Block Bros. re
sources on your behalf.

Homes, Lots, Acreages, Harms,
Businesses. Home Trade Plan

in short A Total Real
Estate Service!

TRANSFERRED IN a
hod enough of rent payments,
call or write Al for professional
service

TRANSFERRED 0UT ol
AI for Block Bros. Catalogue
N.RS, and/or ML.S. listing to
maximize your selling poten
tial

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.

449- 5th St., Courtenay, B.C.
OFFICE RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

NEW RELEASES
5%°Reg, $7.98 NOW

AVERAGE WHITE BAND

ENDLESS WIRE

D0OBIE BROTHERS

4.R.%.
319.41# S¥.
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone
334.4114

Some spider webs, if straight
ened out, would span 300
miles or more.

MORTGAGE FUNDS
AVAILABLE

RE-MORTGAGE OR PURCHASE FROM
9%,%- 90% OF VALUE

N. H. DAINARD
LAKEVIEW MANAGEMENT

No. 1- 215 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C. 338-5379

VAL.LEY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SERVING NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND

• REMODELLING CONSULTANTS
• CUSTOM STUCCOING

345 - 6th Street, Courtenay, B.C.
338-8821

l

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After Hours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Cell 334-3733

coxuY EA
SALES LID.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

Phono 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028
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Editorials
Viewpoint

Those who think that our society is
unique -- or indestructible ·- might find
interesting some observations made
almost 2400 years ago.

In Book VI I of his Republic, Plato
describes our type of democracy,
identifies faults and advises how It could
go sour. He calls the democratic way of
life ''extremely delightful'' -- but only for
the moment.

Individual liberty ls the cornerstone
of the democratic society he says, and no
other society can provide Its citizens
with equal liberty. Each person can
order his own life as it pleases him and
the state allows the greatest variety in
the expression of human nature.

Plato points out however that some
people become obsessed with freedom,
and will exercise their so-called freedom
regardless of the expense. When the
country goes to war, for example, these
people believe it is their right not to go to
war if they so desire. Nor do they believe
that they should be barred from office
simply on the basis of a law or an in
fraction they have committed.

The democratic society is marked
by a forgiving spirit. "Humanity to the
condemned is quite charming'', Plato
observes, and convicted and known
criminals walk about the streets, parade
like heroes, "and nobody sees or cares''.

The youth will turn away from the
more conservative values of their
parents. They will consider insolence
breeding, waste magnificance and
impudence courage. Their life becomes
governed by neither law nor order, and
this unruly existance, Plato says, they
call joy, bliss and freedom.

To govern them the people cease
electing statesmen, and Instead turn to
anyone who professes to be the people's
friend, and promises to give them more
from the state coffers. The government
is full of disorder and variety and strives
to give equality "to equals and unequals
alike''.

While freedom was Initially the
cornerstone of democracy, the obsessive
drive for 'freedom' begins to undermine
the very society it built.

ss-20Beyond The fVeed!
The Soviet Union's new SS-20 in

termediate range ballistic missile "is a
far more dangerous weapon than the
neutron bomb,'' Prime Minister James
Callaghan has told the House of Com
mons in Britain.

Mr. Callaghan did not comment on
the controversial question of whether the
neutron bomb being developed by the

United States should be deployed in
Europe . But he was clearly impatient
with a Labor left-winger's question
deploring the neutron bomb while saying
nothing about Soviet deployment of new
nuclear missiles and the continuous
improvement in size and quality of
Soviet armed forces in general.

A defence white paper published
Feb. 20 says the improvement in Soviet
forces goes "well beyond the need of any
purely defensive posture."

American concern over the SS-20
arises from the fact that it is mobile, and
that although it is only intermediate
range in its present two-stage con
figuration, the addition of a third stage
would make it inter-continental.

Britain and other European allies,
however, are concerned about the
present implications of the SS-20, of
which 20 are believed to have been
deployed. The missile can reach most
major European cities from bases
within the Soviet Union. Neither the
French nor the British, Europe's two
nuclear powers, have anything com
parable (the French land-based in
termediate-range missile is not mobile),
nor does the United States.

Mr. Callaghan said there would be a
"formidable prospect facing the world"
unless all the new weapons now being
prepared or deployed •• and not just the
neutron bomb •· were brought under
some form of arms control.

The white paper on defence says
that within the last 10 years, Soviet
nuclear submarines have, increased
from 44 to 104, missile-armed cruisers
and destroyers from six to 23, and battle
tanks from 7,250 to 9,000.

The Soviet Union has 1.2 surface
ships for every such ship of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, the white
paper says. It has 1.4 submarines for
every NATO submarine. In sea-based
tactical fighter aircraft, NATO and the
Warsaw Pact are even.

But on the crucial Central European
front, the ratios are again unfavorable in

- 400 B.C.
Once the people have tasted a wide

latitude of personal liberty they demand
more and more from the government. As
there Is no limit to their demands for
freedom then anarchy begins to set In.

Children lose respect for their
parents, and the parents begin to ape
their children .- in order to gain their
approval. Students despise their
teachers, who in turn become frightened
and intimidated by their students.
Everyone who happens to be living In
the country, criminals, illegal aliens, or
people hostile to the state are given the
same rights and privileges as its
productive citizens. ''Nor must l forget
to tell of the liberty and equality of the
two sexes in relation to each other',says
Plato.

To satiate the demands of the
growing number of people who • are
exercising their right to be unproductive
but supported by the state, the govern
ment must levy heavier taxes on those
who are still working.

When these people attempt to take
government action to defend themselves
then the idle masses find a champion of
their cause who they "set over them and
nurse Into greatness". This 'protector'
asks for and is given more and more
power In order to defend the people ••
and tyranny is born.

Thus the fabric of democratic
government and society is dissolved,
"tyranny naturally arises ... and the
most aggravated form of tyranny and
slaverywil I grow" says Plato "out of the·
most extreme form of liberty'.

While Plato's thesis may prove
wrong In practice, the situation he
describes, short of the rise of tyranny,
does bear some resemblance to our own.

No one believes we could descend
into a state of tyranny, but it might be
foolish to disregard Plato's warning
signs.

Hopefully man has improved in the
last 2400 years, and Plato's description is
nothing more than a coincidental
similarity.

NATO: 1.2 to 1 In soldiers, 2.7 to l in
main battle tanks, 2.5 to l in artillery and
2.4 to 1 in fixed-wing tactical aircraft.

If French forces in West, Germany
and the French fleet and Air Force were
excluded from the NATO lineup, these
figures would be even less favorable.

The defence white paper Included
the French in its calculations although
France does not participate In NATO's
integrated military command structure.
Opposition spokesmen immediately
accused the government of ''duplicity-'
but major newspapers agreed that in
any overall conflict with the Soviet
Union, French forces almost certainly
would be fighting on the NATO side.

The white paper was concerned to
show that despite successive defence
cuts, Britain still is pulling Its weight In
the alliance, and that from 1979.80
defence expenditures will rise by the
three per cent per annum NATO
countries agreed on last year as their
goal.

Britain spends 4.9 per cent of its
gross domestic product on defence,
more than any other NATO country
except the United States. Furthermore,
it devoted a higher proportion (21.8 per
cent) of Its 1977 budget on major new
equipment than any of 11 allies covered
In a recent NATO survey. .

Britain's contribution to NATO ls in
four areas: the defence of the British
Isles and their approaches; the eastern
Atlantic and English Channel; the
Central European front; and the nuclear
deterrent.

The total defence budget for 1978-79
will be 6,919 million pounds, or nearly
Sl3.8 billion. Under a force-improvement
program agreed to at the NATO summit
in London last May, 1,900 soldiers will be
added to the Army, anti-tank missiles
and anti-armor weapons will be In
creased, the commando carrier HMS
Bulwark will be restored to full
operation, a Royal Marines commando
unit will be assigned to NATO, and a
second unit will be fully trained for
Arctic and mountain warfare a year
earlier than planned.

Overseas defence sales contribute to
Britain's balance of payments, the white
paper said. During the coming year,
they are expected to amount to at least
900 million pounds, nearly $1.8 billion.
-Takashi Oka Christian Science Monitor
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Coffee-------Precious In Moscow
Officials blame the leap on the
cost of extracting oil from
rugged Siberian fields, which
they say has doubled in recent
year. Profits now will be
plowed back into Siberian
development, they say.
The zoom inprices for coffee

(up to 350 per cent), cocoa
beans, chocolate (30 per
cent), and alcoholicdrinks (10
per cent) shows how the
Soviet Union today cannot
escape world market forces
no matter how vehemently it
criticizes and differs from
them.

Officials here blame these
food increases on overseas
price rises.
State price committee

Dramatic new price hikes
announced here March 1 draw
predictions of new inflation
ahead for the massive Soviet
economy and mixed
reactions from Soviet con
suIneTS.
A 100 per cent jump in the

price of gasoline only directly
affects a small percentage of
Soviet citizens, the four
million or so who own private
cars. Even by 1980, only about
six million will own them,
about the same number of the
United States had in 1920.
But it raises basic transport

costs throughout the country,
forcing some new economic
planning. And it reflects
risin enery expenses.

chairman. Nikolai Glushkov
emphasized to newsmen that
the overall rises did not effect
basic everyday living costs
but only what he called
''nonessential'' items
Included in the list were
wedding rings and gold and
platinum jewelry, up 60 per
cent.
"Perhaps now we will buy

more tea than coffee," he
said.
Another Muscovite took

issue. Coffee now had gone up
to the equivalent of $13 4
pound for ground beans and
$40 a pound for instant.

· DavidWillis
Christian Science Monitor

ik life Be Burgess On The Loose!

F nm T
Sir:
While travelling as a

member of a CC137 crew
which remained overnight at
CFB Comox, I experienced a
rather distasteful incident
which follows.
After arrival on your bas

the crew was informed th,
dance of sorts was in progress
on the upper portion of th
Mess, and asked if we wij
care to attend. Several of us·
fact did, and had ""
pleasant time. mnost

Upon leaving, I was rather
agitated to discover that
new leather coat an4 ,,"Y
a«aor"i«er«rii72?
cloakroom which le

ided. wasprovile«. After a l
hi O ofsearer Ing, to no avail,

incident was reported , """
ase Manors ».""
Needless to say after ti#4,],"
was now $253.00 out t "I
on a two day trip, ,, Pocket
of certain pers,, Pinion
base had ebbed~, "} ur
low. n all-time
Resigning myself to t#

that I would probat, "act
see my etoti, "",,,7er
wraced' rvset t, ,,$?" I
the local climate in 4." to
which, as 1 am sure,["oo,
does not in any wq, 'how,
b • Professe even remotely lk owe theyou are blessed wit One
February. The ban4, "ring
this is tuat the n,"" line
two rooie er,""""«.
who were relative], berg
Co Y newt thmox environment1 " 1e
respective hat 1q, "d the4,
at breakfast. "Wes stole4
While it certainly j

to condemn CFm """o!tan,
what has hop«.]"" tor
personally, i , 'o m

I . • nd "'relating to the 1 "Yself
complete uni "dSe as
indis. not cernlividuals the,, "Iain
ids«ii ea, ""
correct, I will ia.., ""T ce
on my wate, a~},"hon
one hand on ev,'' "%Pefuln
amrare«i,3,"pg,sis';
Just look tor u, ""ithm

an armloq Prsonwn
of thyIns

everywhere he goes. To quote
a well known lea commercial
- Pity!

• bag
$6.0 million for agricultural
rural redevelopment work
under ARDA.

H.C. Hollingshead $800,000 for reservoir
Sergeant waterway improvement.

426 (T) Trg. Squadron $7.8 million to cover the mess
CFB Trenton at Swan Valley Foods.

$8.5 million to transfer V.R.B.
people to Human Resources.
The bulk of the dollars In

volved in these warrants is
going lo provide additional
services to people and for
additional job creation
programs. Our Highways
program alone spells 7 000
jobs. '
The attacks launched by the

opposition are mischievous
and untruthful and serve to do
nothing but undermine in
vestor confidence in our
overnment.
The opposition will be

proven wrong when the ae
counts are tabled in the
legislature. I repeat we will
have a surplus this year, as
predicted in the third quar
terly report which was made
public last month.

Evan Wolfe
Minister of Finance

Dear Sir:
Would you be so kind to

Dear Sir:
In recent weeks public

statements by members of the
fficial opposition convinced
me that there is an or
chestrated attempt to throw
doubt on the true condition of
the finances of the province of
British Columbia.
There has been reference to

the numbers of warrants
issued by the present
government, and there have
been repeated predictions of a
deficit for the fiscal year
hich ends this March 31.
js Minister of Finance for

(he province, I have a duty to
eassure all British Colum
{is that the finances of our
,inee are in excellent
'{ape and that the fiscal year
Ri ends March 31 will show a
surplus-
arrants are simply a

cabinet authorization to
end funds. Most govern

""h,zs use them. Warrants
""", only been issued by this
"";l_,ment when there was
""4 available in the current
ca:4r's budget. In the N.D.P.
!ment, warrants were
o' ''ed when cash was
"Kaing and right in the face
d%", aceticit. That's the dit
",ee - we're spending
('',y we have while they
" ending money theyere
An't have.d! ,4 year warrants have
1118ned $167 million and the

e!%.4al items are asinc
!%wrs: .a.

fol million for job training
~-:, employment op-

a"pities programs.
" +iiion tor additional
'ways programs.
,, +inion tor the new
;r est care

Ie
011rom.r"°

The Point
System
There are no prizes for

winning the B.C. point
system, says the B.C.
Automobile Association,
because as you win points you
edge closer to losing your
driver's licence.
Throughout the province

points have for some time
replaced fines as punishment
for driving offences which
involve public safety.
At the time of the offence.j

the peace officer will issue the
motorist with a Traffic
Violation Report and will ask
him/her to sign it. To sign is
not to acknowledge guilt but
merely to acknowledge
receipt. The TVR may be
disputed before a provincial
court judge, advises the auto
club, if the dispute is filed
within seven days and is
accompanied by a fee of $10.
If the offence is not disputed,
the notice of the violation is
sent to the Superintendent of

• Motor Vehicles and becomes
part of the driver's record.
Demerit points are then
assigned according to the
severity of the infraction.
Once a total of nine points are
logged, suspension action is
taken. Once 6 points or more
have been accumulated, the
driver will pay on his/her
ICBC drivers' premium an
amount equal to the square of
the number of points - ie. for
six points it would be $36, for
seven points, $49 etc.
As far as ICBC is concerned

in calculating premiums, the
points stay on your record for
at least a full year and are
removed at the rate of three a
year, two months before your
birthdate. On the Motor
Vehicle Branch record, the
points stay with you for one
full year from the date of the
violation.
Traffic violations com

mitted outside B.C., in the
U.S. have no effect on the
motorists' driving record in
B.C. If the offence is
equivalent to a Criminal Code
infraction and was committed
in another province, then the
points are counted on the B.C.
driving record.
In such cases the driver

should either pay the fine in
the manner outlined by the
peace officer or on the ticket,
or should contest the ticket in
court. If the driver fails to
take either step a warrant for
his arrest can be issued in the
jurisdiction in question.

Some of the more common
offences and the points
assigned for them are listed
below.
TWO POINTS
- Disobeying a traffic control
device.
- Disobeying traffic signal or
sign.
- Making an illegal reverse
turn.
- Failing to yield right-of
way at intersection.
- Failing to yield right-of
way on left turn.
THREE POINTS

include the following in your
letters column:
''426 (Thunderbird)

Squadron will be receiving its
Colours in August 1978. In
addition to the actual
presentation, 426 Squadron
together with the 426 Wartime
Reunion Committee, are
planning a Squadron reunion. Driving without insurance
Celebrations will take place Failing to obey restriction
at CFB Trenton, Ontario 4 O driver's licence.
the weekend of 19-20 August Speed excessive relative to
1978. AII former Thu, Conditions.
derbirds, both service an4 Speeding.
retired, are cordially invite4 Speeding in playground or
to attend. school zone.
Anyone who answered on Failing to yield right-of-

request for historical mate "ay to pedestrian.
a year ago is already on ti Failing to stop properly at
mailing list and will receive 8top sign.
registration form shortly. An SIX POINTS
other ex-Thunderbirds pleas - Driving without due care
write: 5e and attention.
Major Noel Funge, TEN POINTS
Executive Co-ordinator. - Driving while right to
426 (T) Training Squadr,_ Obtain licence is suspended.
Canadian Forces Bas Failing to remain at scene

Trenton, of accident.
Astra, Ontario, - Dangerous driving.
KOK 1BO" - Driving while ability im-
Thank you very much. paired.

T.M. Swindels. • Breath
Commanding Oitie.' Provided.

426 (T) Training Squadron, Driving with more than 80

sample not
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For Charity
BY WENDY CUMMINGS
A record crowd gathered 15March to enjoy the Sp

Fas»ion show spons"?
the Officers Wives' CIt. '

Fashions were presented by
the Robert A Shop of Coun
tenay, and lovely background
music was provided by Betty
Elliot at the organ. Bobby
Denton, owner of the Robert A
Shop, commentated as a club
members modelled.

Co-ordinate suits are a big
favorite this year, with softly
flowing skirts or straight leg
pants. The styles are very
feminine and made of natural
fibers such as [ilks, wools and
cottons. Designers have
finally realized that women
need pockets. I was pleased to
see there were pockets in
practically everything -
dresses, skirts and jackets.
Prior to commencement ot

the fashion show, members
and guests were invited to
browse through a number of
boutiques that represented
various town merchants.
Graham's Jewellers featured
a lovely display that included
rings, necklaces, bracelets
and this year's novelty - stick
pins. Comox Shoes kindly
provided shoes for the models
in addition to their fine

display of this season's
fashions in footwear.

Anne MacDonald from
Hairport was on hand to
counsel ladies on hair care.
This is the second time Anne
has generously donated her
time to be with us, and her tips
were appreciated by all.
Deborah Collinson, who
supervised the makeup of the
models, displayed a lovely
array of fine cosmetics and
perfumes from Zellers.

Once again North American
Van Lines generously donated
their time to move the organ
to and from the Officers'
Mess.

The O.W.C. Cookbook was
on sale during the evening as
well -- all copies on hand were
sold, and orders for additional
books were taken.
The proceeds from both

projects will be divided
between the Extended Care
Unit at St. Joseph's Hospital.
and the Cerebral Palsy
Foundation.
Shiela Wattie is to be

congratulated for co
ordinating such a successful
fashion show. The O.W.C. has
enjoyed a very eventful
season thanks to the efforts of
Shiela and her committee.

Laurilyn Haines Carol Dann Shannon Woseworthy

Judy Davis
I

Nancy Pyper

Rhona Windish

Photos by
Cher Evans

John Windish
'US'

I do my thing,
And you do your

thing
I am not in this

world
To live up to your •

expectations,
And you are not

in this world
To live up to mine.
You are you.
And I am I
And if by chance

we find each
other

It's beautiful
-Fritz Perl±

"WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR TIE BUILDER" .

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

ON SALE
VARIOUS WRIST WATCHES Ladies and
Gents - Seiko, Orient, Voltaire, Candido, Rodanio
and some Wittenaur Also some Wall Type
Clocks.

All items on sale carry the same coverage as our
new stock, including I Year guarantee.

ALSO ON SALE All Mexican Leather Purses -
All sizes and patterns.

Geo. llamm
pp Watch lnspotor

WATCHMAKER JEWELLER LrD,
332.5+h SN., Courtonay, .c. . 334-3911
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Linda Snoddy

T AUGUSTA MOT
• Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

ol &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIALNEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

,

Contrally Located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA' PHONE 339-2277

338-6716
Doalor No., 01069A

HOMES
LISTINGSERVICE

We now offer cofPlet listing service for
buyers and sellers °',"""wnod nobile homes,
assisting with all deta"? Including advertising and
financing.

lf you ore planning , "ovo why not list your
home with us. We "Oo locol and out-of-town
buyers for single ide Od double wide homes.

Call now to discus" "v we may help you.

UT 1sL. wt.,
Or jss, counrinAr, .c.

2: 'mRRIII7IR
SL.EE?WR
BIS &
0RPS

Sale Ends March 31, 1978

%
OFF

WE NOW ACCEPT ALL COMPETITORS DRYCLEANING COUPONS

±tu.. 334-4772COURTENAY

C0MOX
SHOPPING
CENTRE 339-6011
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Up Earl's Alley
Well a lot of things have

happened since the last couple
of weeks. The Comox Valley
Midgets (who were not sup
posed to get out of the league
finals, according to some
critics) have not only won the
League Championship, but,
the North Island title, the
Island Championship and
NOW the Pacific Coast Title.
Not bad for a team with about
half of the talent than others
they have faced . The big
difference is the fact that they
have the will to win and
believe in themselves.
Big "Honest" Dave Molloy

was blown out of contention in
the Pac Region Badminton
Championships which were
held in CFB Comox the past
week. According to Dave the
Esquimalt crew "ganged" up
on him and cheated by placing
their shots out of his reach...
Good news folks... Kip "The

Whip" McLean is once again

going to pilot the local Softball
team this year. It certainly is
a relief for us here at the Rec
Centre to have this man back
again. You see he not only
does a heck of a job as coach
but, he also keeps us, the
PERI Staff, on our toes as he
is constantly giving us a
direction on Diamond
maintenance, equipment and
so on ... And by the way Kip,
your suggestion of cutting of
the "old" hockey sweaters to
convert them into Softball
Jerseys, was great.
They do look sharp and they

already have "Totems" on the
front. We are also using the
cut off portions as touques and
this will eliviate the "no hats"
problem ... The team will be
playing the same teams as
last year in the local league,
but, the league will be called
the Comox Valley Fastball
League instead of the "Beer
League".

Rec Gen
PEE WEE
TOURNAMENT
There will be a PEE WEE

Hockey Tournament here in
the Comox Valley the 24, 25
and 26, Mar. '78, this weekend,
with a total of six teams from
the Island taking part.
The opening festivities will

get underway at 1215 on
Friday which will feature the
Local Legion Pipe Band. At
1245 the first games of the
draw will. get underway. A
Round Robin Tournament will
be conducted which means
that each team will play one
another once. Ed Kingston
has certainly done a great job
in setting this thing up. And
with a man of his experience
being involved the Tour
nament cannot help but be a

HOCKEY

success.
JOGGING NEWS.
Fellow Joggers hold on to

your hats. S.SGT. George
'·The Original Roadrunner
and Green Hornet" Scholer is
about to become the first
USAF man at Comox and
perhaps in Canada to com
plete the 1200 miles thus
qualifying for the Physical
Fitness Award in Areobic
Performance and the Scroll
and Seal that accompanies it.
George at present is just 55
miles short of his objective of
1200. He should accomplish
his aim by the end of March.
Keep a movin' George.
Listed below are a few of the

Joggers and their distances to
date:
M.CPL Bennett 283 miles
M.CPL Bryson 1925 miles.
Capt. Haynes 1643 miles.

M.CPL. Hopkins 1366 miles.
MWO Jefferd 285 miles.
CPL. Madder 473 miles.
PTE. Morrissey 356.5 miles.
CPL. Sutton 608.8 miles.
M.CPL.. Tuck 843.4 miles.
WO Wach 355 miles.
M.SGT Woods 367.1 miles.

INTERSECTION
BROOMBALL

Congraulations to
Headquarters on winning the
broomball championship for
the second consecutive year.
In the semi-finals

Headquarters defeated 407
Squadron in two straight
games. Thus, they advanced
to the finals against the MP's,
who won their semi-final
series by defeating 409-442
Squadrons two games to one.
In the finals Headquarters

defeated the MP's three
games straight, to win the
Championship.
Good luck is extended to the \

Base Broomball team, who
will be attending a tour
nament at Kamloops, B.C.,
March 24 to 26. Sixteen teams
will be participating in the
three day tournament.
Members of the Base

Broomball team would like to
take this opportunity to say
farewell to the players on the
team, who will be leaving due
to transfers. Good luck, and
Good Broomball!
DEPENDANTS BASEBALL
TEAM

Any female dependant of a
service person age 19 or over
interested in forming a
Baseball Team are asked to
contact Betty-Lou at 339-6051
after 6:00 p.m.

Pacific Coast Champions
Well we did it. The Comox Valley Midget Credit Union

Checkers won the North Island, Island and the Pacific Coast
Hockey Championships.

This certainly was no easy task. As the team progressed,
the competition got better and stronger. The ultimate of
course will be the BC Championship which the team will
be going to this weekend andwill be hosted by Prince George.
There will be four teams in the Championships representing
the following areas; the Kootenays, Prince George, the
Okanagan and the Pacific Coast winners (us).

Normally in years past the Island winner attended the
finals, but, this year they decided to cut back on expenses and
send one rep from the Lower Mainland and Island. This
means that we are representing 80 per cent of all the Minor
Hockey teams in B.C.

We knocked off Saanich, Juan de Fuca and Nanaimo to
win the Island and beat a powerful team from North Surrey,
the Lower Mainland Champs, in a two out of three series 2
games to 1. These games were not only of the ulcer type to the
Coach andManager, but, they were very exciting for the fans

who turned out in droves and gave the team tremendous
support.

The results of these games were 12-10overtime, 6-3 and 5-
3 to give us the series.

The local team has a few players that certainly are the
team leaders and this was evident by their strong leadership
in the playoffs. Dave Wheeldon, Joel Leger, Doug Baird and
Kevin Liesch were these type of leaders from the forward
ranks while Henry Knockwood, Randy Harvey, Rob Myers
and Pete Thompson did a great job on defence. The two
goalies Clint Verchere and Jamie Griffiths were nothing
short of spectacular in nets. Maury Siddons who was called
up from the Bantam Team which has ended their season
really played well and was used in every position except goal
and played each one with all the confidence of a Pro. The
playoff trail generally has been a total team effort and what
the team lacks in talent theymore than make up with Desire,
Dedication and Determination. They have developed a
winning attitude and it will have to take a strong team to stop
them, and, that is not about to happen.

Pacific Region
VolleyballThe Totems Volleyball were

on the road to CFB Esquimalt
last weekend and participated
in the Regional Cham
pionships at that unit.
Coached by Capt. Keith

Hummel the team by the
narrowestofmargins failed to
win and thus advance to the
Nationals at CFB Winnipeg in
April.
Prior to leaving, the team

lost a couple of their star
players, due to a posting and a
death in the family. This
weakened the team im
mensely. The team still
hopeful, went through the
round robin beating their
arch rival CFB Esquimalt 3
games straight to place first
in the round. Then came the
Semi-finals which the team
won two straight, thus once

again putting themup against
the Esquimalt team in the
finals for the championship.
This was not to be their year +

as even though they put %net
terrific struggle and effort·,f
they were beaten by the
Esquimalt team two games
straight. The main problem
being that by losing those two
players previously mentioned
they did not have the bench
strength to add the much
needed crunch when they
needed it. The team has had a
very successful season and
seeing as it is Capt. Hummels
last year here it would have
been nice for him to leave with
a Championship under his
belt.

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. Sat. -

79 p.m.
lo Matinee this Saturday

Thurs. to Wed. - March 30, 31, April 1, 3, 4, 5
MATINEE SATURDAY - 2:OO.P.M.

Stardust
rive.in Theatre

l±land Hy. Williams Dach Rd.
ALL ADMISSIOS $3.00

ALLAITER ADMISSIONS $3.25
£it±s 130n n42

Thurs. to Wed. • Mar. 23 to 29
OPEN 1 FULL WEEK FOR EASTER
"STAR WARS" ZEEDP
ALL NITER SUNDAY, MARCH 26
5BIGHIrs age
·KENTUCKY FRIED MOE !---..
·FIRE SALE ·MR BILLION

• SK(RIDERS
• MOVING VIOLATION

PACIFIC
BOWLING.

Pacific Region Events
REGION

In keeping with the winning
of the Basketball Team the
Bowlers were not to be out
done as they travelled to CFB
Chilliwack and won the
Pacific Region Cham
pionship. The stats are not
available at this time but the
team members were: M.CPL.
Purcell, M.CPL. Surette, M.
CPL. Colban, M.CPL. Hill,
CPL. Sleeman and PTE.
Pilon.
It certainly was nice to see a

couple of youngsters on the
team this year.

16' x 60'

BEVELLED MIRROR
Finest Quality

493 Puntledge Rd.
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone
338-5308

WO's & $TS
MESS

SCUBA COURSE (NAUR INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS.
SANCTIONED COURSE). The British Columbia
There will be a skin an; Indoor Archery Cham-

scuba diving course startin pionships will be held here at
on the 3rd of April at the Ba CFB Comox at the rec Centre
Pool. AII sessions will ge commencing at 0900 hours on
underway at 1900 (7:00 p.my Saturday, 25 Mar. 1978.
in the Rec Centre, which i There will be World and
adjacent to the pool. Olympie Class shooters from

All personnel wishing 4 B.C. and Washington taking
attend this course, which wI] part. So if you would like to
run five nights a week hr see some real 'William Tell
three weeks, are to conta¢ type of Archery Shooting
M.CPL. Don Buchner at local taking place drop in to the
468. This will be an Offill Base Rec Centre and see the
NAUI Sanctioned course. action. There will be some
BRITISH COLUMBIA AR. where in the neighbourhood of
CHERY ASSOCIATION 120shooters taking part in this

years 'overture".

ShowUs
Your Pictures
Bob Hale did and he fund a benter way to
capture the people-pictures of Como.

'AT KITS CAMERAS
we believe there' re to processing
your pictures hon n'aping them off
and picking them Show us your
pictures, for bene,"" ~, ext time.tctu

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISING4xx YOUO

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

• Homes
• Lots
• Acreages

a
TOM PROCTER

• CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICERCAFCAF

Retired
• Your Listings Solicited

for courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

NANAIMO REALTY
Office
334-3124

(Courtenay)
Residence

339.2668

DRIFTWOOD MALL
COURTENAY

Ph. 338-7241

III SPEIS MINNY
TO

$SATURDAY

OPEN FOR

BREAKFAST
Reg. Hours: Mon., Tues., led., Sat, 1 a.m. - 730 4.m.

Thurs. and Fri., 7 a.m. -9 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.

9

23 March - TGIT
31 March TGIF
7 April - TGIF

----- MOVIES ----

a7 war . THE SEVEN PERCENT SOLUTION
Allan Arkin (M)

3Ar. . WHITE BIUFHAO
Charles Bronson (R)

March 24th, 25th, 26th

RMNIRIE
Vancouver Group

arch 31st

IS00
k#wk#ttktwk4,

BINGO EVERY WEDNESBY
ENTERTAINMENT ANSWERING SEn 5212

VICE _ 33%

- MOVIES .+e-%73E}./pins
«n_WHITE BUE4LO

Charles Bronson (4

SK0P MI CIMPARE
OUR INTEREST RATES

ARE LOWER
% TheFrst canadanBank

lBankof Montreal

23 March TGIT

24 March TGIF

31 March TGIE
l

585 ENGLAND AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C.

334-3181

OFFICER'S mESS
ENTERTRINmENT

I April Jugs and Pizza
Disco. Candlelight dinner

22 April Comox Graffiti Dreg
Dance to the 50's. s and

(
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SOFTBALL OFFICIALS
CLINIC

12-14MAY '78
CFB Penhold is Hosting Above Clinic. All in
terested service personnel ore to contact
M/Cpl. Swann at Local 315.
All Candidates will be rated to a Military Level
ie/Unit/Region/National.

A mature apple tree with about 100,000 leaves gives
off about 96 gallons of water a day.

... ., .
I
t

{
I

t

J

Lise Gauvreau
¥

MSE - Comm. Hockey

C.F.B. GIRLS HOCKEY TEAM. Rear L to R. Doug
Wheeler, Joanne Wheeler, Coleen Devlin, Bill
Shaw, Betty Poirier , Jane Remmerswaal, Pat
Goettke, Lynne Gouliquer and Pat Armstrong.

From L to R. Celia Tiernan, Lise Gauvreau, Sandi
Sexton, Diane Vincent, Helen Corney.

Hosford Photo

SERVICE DIETORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

CENTRAL MEATS EM. {1975]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 3344921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

e@as>

MOHAWK COURTEIIA! SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

• Quality Tires

Quality Service

• Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

24 HOU !S

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TA/CO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST.. COURTENAY. .C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

- Between 740 Comm Sqn.
Nanaimo and MSE Section
Comox. On March 8, 1978, at
approximately 1230 hrs. the
MSE 'Wheels" hockey team
entered Glacier Gardens for
the first annual game with the
740 Comm. Sqn. 'Signalmen"
from Nanaimo.

The Wheels were led into
the Arena by their head wheel
coach Russ Orser, followed by
Ron "Sieve" Taylor and the
rest of the spokes. The coach
was overheard saying that if
we didn't win everyone might
have to be on the B.D.F. I this
were true, it spurted the
wheels into a spin of activity.
The wheels were a little over
inflated, but only because of
the heated words of the coach.
The game got under way

with the ceremonial droppin~
of the puck by Maj. Russ
Orser at 1315 hrs.

After the opening few
.minutes of the game the
'Signal-men put across the
·message that they would
prove to be fierce adversaries
as they began to score and

_score and score and score.
' With the score 4 to zip the
Wheels raced back with goals
by the "Goofy Nefie" Nate
/Lehr assisted by Kirk
""Swifty" Gray and Bruce
' Can't Stop" Clark assisted by

Steve "Six dollars" Patrick.
The second period started

out with both teams still
;relatively fresh, but as time
ran on, our heroic goalie Ron
''Sieve'' Taylor despite
having no defensemen,

··managed to allow only six
foals. Unfortunately, for him,
they were all by the same Guy
(no relation to the fellow that
plays for Montreal) thank
goodness. To this display of
power our "over the hill
an" charged. Led by Peter
"Gray Beard" Pate and Duke
"Silver Hair" Snider, they

• managed to hit the target
'twice making it 10 to 4

Signalmen by the end of the
period.
With the furious pace set in

the first forty minutes the
Wheels were just a little bald
al the start of the third period.
Nevertheless we persevered
and managed to strike twice
more. This feat was achieved
by Mike "Sea Water" King
assisted by Don "The
Hustler" Burgess and Duke
"Silver Hair" Snider, who not
only managed to put the puck
in the goal unassisted on a
break away, but himself also.
Ken "Catch Me" Metke

played a great game on the
ice. He was overheared
muttering about his $75.00
skates. Pity the rest of his
body could not keep up with
them! The coach forgot lo top
up the wheels which he
borrowed from MSE, con
sequently we ran out of gas.
This resulted in the Signalmen
scoring twice more.
With the score 126 in favor

of the Signalmen going into
the last minute we were oin
to write this score up as a 2-l
loss, unfortunately with 3
seconds to go they scored one
more. The final score for
those who didn't count was 13-
6 in favor of 740 Comm. Sqn.
There was only two penalties
through out the ame, both to
us. ti tHonoarable mention mus
to the following personnel
e wrent, wiho controls

, 4fts much better than theaircra! .:. Mk. Also to Monique 1ar-
PU";, a all our cheerchant +' visedders who exercise very
!" upport throughout the
fine fe Jir; e. Also our referee Im
ame. o Beer and··Whistles' .+

k er r loyd "Fingers
timekeeP 4in did a superKuhn who o

"~n innersand tosers had
rood time with 740 Com),
,'in wk sore spI}
momentums from their v1sl
to Como.

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE
R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COOK VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryon Rood Hill)
338-5073

TELEPHONE 3388200

OUR IIRLS CO 4ROMO WIR TH NC(SI PCP(

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTNAY, B8 C

TIE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

THIS SPOT RESERVED
FOR YOU!

CALL KEN MacLEAN
At 339-2211, Loc. 275

or 338-5188

I

CATHAY HES0RT
KYE BAY R R 1, COMOX

l
Phone 339 2921

New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners; BETTE & DOUG HANDEL I

PIANOS &
0RGANS

Factory To You

; HEINTZMAN PIANOS
; HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

Two Locations To Serve You:
PHONE

238 - 5th St. and Driftwood Mall 338-6736

Westwood Homes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Place, Courtenay, B.C.

334-2307

EC0MOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Como, B.G.

We offer a qood, general selection of
building supplies and hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours -- 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.mn.
Drop in and soo us or Pl0ME 339-2207

lumber

Coffee

'TEW
c0LOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd
Courtenay .c.

(Net t Amumu! Hospital
339-3711

SERYNG THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
!PCO PAINTS !ND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our large selection of
Wallpaper Books

COURIHAIYCOMO TRAVEL SERICE LTD.

E RE IC' IG
ON MARCI 31st T0

495-C SI. 'TH 'T.
Beside B.C. Hydro

DROP IN AND SEE US
338-5421 334-4522

MI I' ARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

mt ,,2"il 339-2911'EE&zrzze-SHOPPING CENTRE, .ZijK

A COMPLETE LINE OF

KITCHEN 6 DINING WARE

TUM
TUM
TREE

riftwaod Mall, Courtenay, B..

COFFEE
TEA
SPICES

#

338-7111

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHE.TENA 4j@
COURT MOTEL !%9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR I.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, B.C.

COSE IO C.FS. ESQUIALI

',,,
THIS SPOT RESERVED

FOR YOU!
CALL KEN MacLEAN

A+ 339-2211, Loc. 275
or 338-5188

COMOX SHOPPING MALL
PHONE 339-4033

House of Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS

Hoatod Kennels - Under-Floor Heated Deddlng Area
Largo, New 18-t Individual Fun»

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don & Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
Phone 339-2955
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Defensive Driving-satey Begins Win You
Thursday, March 23, 1978

Satety And April
Since the Canada Safety Council became an entity within

theCanadianmilieu in 1968, one of its regular safety projects
has been the annual "Car Check Campaign." In fact, that
campaign pre-dates the Council, because a similar campaign
was previously handled by predecessor organizations.

Car Check Campaign will not be held in 1978.
The Canada Safety Council believes there is a con

siderably increased awareness on the part of drivers com
pared with years ago, and particularly that there is much
more informative and authoritative material available from
other sources than there was in the past.

For 1978, the Canada Safety Council will designate the
month of April as 'TRAFFIC SAFETY MONTH''. The
broader scope of this project will enable the Council to in
clude information regarding the total traffic environment,
traffic regulations, driver improvement, and vehicle safety
programs for all types of vehicles, drivers, pedestrians, and
passengers.

And, this will happen at the beginning of heavy summer
driving season - booklets, pamphlets and information made
available should last through the summer driving season.

Realizing that most weeks and months already have
special designations, local or national, serious or facetious,
the Council gave much consideration to changing the open
ended Car Check Campaign to a more formal month, but
concluded that most Canadians would appreciate the
reasoning and potential benefits.

Public response will determine the future of the new
Campaign.

Safety And Upkeep
The Canada Safety Council sponsors the car check

campaign as part of its overall accident prevention ac-
tivities. °

Surveys and studies show mechanical malfunctions are
directly responsible for nearly 10 per cent of traffic ac
cidents. The magnitude of this figure becomes apparent in
Canada's accident statistics which show that more than 6,000
people die, 200,000 are injured and there are about 600,000
total accidents on public roads every year.

There are numerous other items which, if not checked in
time, could cause accidents. Some of these are brake drums
and linings, disc brakes, master and wheel cylinders; leaks;
ignition points, plugs and harness; steering box and upper
and lower ball joints; wheel alignment and wheel balance. A
good road test can be helpful in safety servicing. There may
be a small charge for these extra items.

The Canada Safety Council believes this is an excellent
first step for motorists to ensure that their cars are in the
best and safest operating condition. .

WHEN- Apr. 17, 18, 19, & 20
Time 7 p.m. • 9 p.m.

WHO -

COST-

A
DEFENSIVE

DRIVING COURSE
FOR DEPENDANTS,

WHERE_

FREE!

C.F.B. Comox
Bldg. 22 Nuclear Defence

Class Room.

All dependants of military personnel and
civilian employees who hold a valid B.C.
Driver's Licence for at least 1 year.

All persons wishing to take this course are
requested to phone 339-2211 Local 263
(during normal working hours) and register
their names.

SPRING IS A GREAT TIME TO
BE ALIVE AND STAY ALIVE

Safety And Trains
A great percentage of ran into the train. possible. The other occupants

railway crossing accidents In the case of most can try to push the vehicle off
end in death for the motorist. crossings, the next sign is the the track, in either direction.
The fact is there is one death crossbuck - the name given to If this doesn't work and the

It is up to owners to keep their vehicles in a safe for every 2.8 accidents at signs criss-crossed on a post. car is a slick shift model, put
operating condition whether or not there are compulsory highway railway crossings, If your visibility is limited the car in gear and use the
check lanes or compulsory periodic inspections. compared with one death for by trees, buildings, starter to move it.

Keeping the vehicle in lop-notch operating condition is every 21.6 accidents on the snowbanks or curve in the If a train does come before
especially important in emergency driving situations where highways. track, be especially careful to the vehicle can be removed,
there is no leeway for anything but the best performance both The risk of death, therefore, slow down until the track is run away from the track in the
by the driver and the car. . in a railway crossing accident clearly visible in both direction from which the train

You are encouraged to ask for the Safety Maintenance is almost eight times greater directions. Most crossings is approaching. This avoids
checks. than other traffic accidents. protected by crossbucks do the risk of being struck by

Obvious faults such as defective lights and brake failures Even if the locomotive not have bells, flashing lights flying fragments, glass, or
can be detected easily by the motorists themselves. engineer sees your vehicle on or other indicators so it's up to debris in the event of a

the track, he cannot stop YOU the driver, lo be careful. collision.
quickly nor steer the train Note the number of tracks Knowing train schedules
around you. The combination indicated on the crossbuck does not help -- an unexpected
of weight, speed, reaction and sign. If there is more than one special or freight train can
breaking time means that track and a train has just still be coming.
deceleration will be gradual. passed, be careful. Another Expect a train....on any
A train will travel a con- train, hidden from view, could track....at any time!
siderable distance before it be coming from the opposit'...,
comes to a stop. Consider this, direction.
a 100 car train travelling at A careful driver is thebest
100 km h or 60 m.p.h. will take' warning system available.
about 110 seconds or about 1 About three accidents in ten
kilometers to come to an occur at railway crossings
emergency stop. Even at 30 protected by mechanical
km h or 20 m.p.h. that same devices which drivers ignore
100 car train will take the or did not see in time to stop.
length of two football fields to At night, put your
stop. headlights on high beam as
You, the driver, are the only you approach the crossing and

one who can prevent a railway look for a train standing or
crossing accident. moving through the crossing.
When you stop your vehicle Tracks should be crossed

it must be no closer than 3 once it is known to be safe, at
meters (15 feet) from the not less than 16 km h or 10
nearest rail. Think safety. DO m.p.h. and in low gear if the
NOT proceed until you can do vehicle is a stick shift, to
so safely. It is illegal to drive a avoid stalling. Do not change
vehicle through, around or gears while crossing the
under a crossing gate or tracks.
barrier at a railway crossing In urban areas often there
while the ate or barrier is are several vehicles crossing.
closed or while it is being Wait until there is room for
opened or closed. your vehicle beyond the track.
Usually the first indication Otherwise, a traffic light that

to a driver that the vehicle is changes down the road could
approaching a railway hold up traffic and leave you
crossing is an advance stranded on the crossing.
warning sign. Slow down by A careful driver has take
letting up slightly on the every precaution. But if yi,
accelerator pedal. Turn down vehicle stalls on the track
your car radio and lower your first put the car into neutral
window. A train's warning turn the radio off, and 41j
signals can often be heard occupants leave the vehieq
long before you can see it. sickly ·ibl as
Remember, in more than 3 !Icky as possible. Next, post

· someone as a lookout in
per cent of railway crossing position to see as far alon,
accidents, the motor vehicle track in both dire,_ "theectuons as

Cars are relatively complex machines and many of their
malfunctions, which are potential accident causes, can be
spotted only by qualified technicians.

Safety And Bikes
A problem that faces parents each spring is a demand for

a new bicycle from their children.
What kind of bike to buy is a problem, especially if it is to

be the child's first.
There are four types of bicycle: The light-weight racing

type with high pressure tires and dropped handlebars and
speed gears. These are designed for speed, easy handling and
endurance. Experience is needed for proper handling, and
beginners do not find them easy for learning.

The specialty bike is not for kids. It's the kind with one
wheel you may see in a circus, or the folding type for the
trunk of your car.

Kids love the High-Risers - banana seat, high han
dlebars, small wheels and often, balloon tires. These come in
many colours, and are best for children with a lot of driving
experience.

The best bike for learning, according to the Canada
Safety Council, is the standard middle-weight; it has larger
tires than racers, with lower pressure and upright han
dlebars. Some have three-speed gears, which is all a young
child needs. They take more rough handling than light
weight models.

The size of the bicycle is most important because
oversize bicycles are dangerous. The saddle should be at hip
height when the child stands beside the bike.

Many communities have some special bicycle events
during the spring and summer. If you have kids with bikes,
look for these special displays and events.

Safety And Fatigue
Yes it can. The effects of

fatigue on driving per
formance is similar to that of
alcohol and drugs (am
phetamines, antihistamines,
anaesthetics, etc.) and fatigue
is frequently associated with
them.

Most Canadian drivers are
at least vaguely aware that
fatigue can be an undesirable
condition. Many, after ten
months of driving 8
kilometres a day to work and
back, or 32 kilometres to the
in-laws once a month, will
suddenly attempt, this
summer, to drive 800
kilometres in a day, taking no
special precautions.
The result, too often, can be

tragedy.
Fatigue affects your whole

body and a fatigued driver is
more likely to:

ignore or fail to recognize
critical elements in the traffic
environment;

be affected by sun glare;

misjudge the speed or
distance of another vehicle

take a chance in passin~
make an unsafeor

manoeuver;
become irritable,

discourteous and over-react to
minor irritations;

act impulsively or
clumsily while driving the
vehicle, and

become drowsy and ex
perience brief periods of
actual loss of consciousness.
Sleep loss,as shown in most

studies, produces some
decrease in performance
skills; hand steadiness, motor
coordination, and reaction
time.
Unfortunately, a driver

may not recognize that his
driving has deteriorated from
the effects of fatigue....the
result being head-on crashes
into approaching vehicles,
collisions with fixed objects
such as bridges, trees,
guardrails.

Naail s@ uw re, eowrau, a..
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LOCATED ON A QUIET STREET IN COMOX.
3 brms. on the main floor. Patio doors to dock.
Family room, paved drive, large landscaped
lot. $42,500.00

CHARLES ROBERTS RES. 339-4500
MAVIS BONNELL RES. 339-3968

SUMMER FRESHNESS! WINTER WARMTH]
Large (75 x 150') lot, fully landscaped, a +

of ihe mountains, only 1' years old.' y,,""
the edge of town. Full basement h, '
sundeck. carport, all cedar siding. OH4, ,',".
$43,900.00. ' 'ore a+
JERRY BURTT RES. 334-4323

The musical play and movie
Cabaret was based on a book
by Christopher Isherwood,
an English playwright
and novelist, and originally
called Goodbye to Berlin.

Gnu,
5 -"21

GLACIER REALTY
SERVING THE

COMOX VALLEY
625 England Ave.,

COURTENAY
V9N 2N5

EXPECTING
A POSTING?
Ilse Century 21's Free
/IP Referral Serice
hen you know your
next base give me a
all and I will arrange
for a Century 21 office
or co-operating firm to
art the search for
,or home with
{atures you wont and
.. the right pricein 'hi ,p. :range. his service 1s
available across
canada and the USA.
vu might also want to
}, a tile piece of
koover sland be-
re you leave. We have
",~le selection of good
0",.Kolding lo1s.

cALL:
SAM SKINNER
0ff. 334-2473
or 339-2543

Too much bench time slows
you down. Get active. Get in
shape and put yourself
in the clear.

Fitness is fun.
Try some. Pi1RTIC/Pi1!1.

EE%±&l
The sphinx moth has com
pound eyes, with each eye
composed of hundreds of
seeing units.

Classifieds
For Rent

3 bedroom house. Complete
basement with Rec room.
Close to shopping. $300.00 per
month. Phone 334-4052, 9:30 -
5:30.

One and two bedroom modem
apts. Good location - near
new. Includes heat and hot
water, w.w. carpet, drapes,
stove, fridge and cable. Coin
laundry. Adults, no pets.
Cedar Apts., 1009 - 10th St.,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1RS. Ph.
338-8578.

PADS FOR RENT
Falcon Trailer Park. % mile
west of Base. Children
welcome. Sorry, no dogs.
First month - rent free. 339-
3125 or 339-2576.

For Sale
NEW ALLADIN OIL LAMPS.
Supplies, parts and glassware
available. Write for price list.
Will purchase old units
complete, or parts. Phillips
Lamp Shades Ltd. 172 Main
St., Toronto, Ont. MAE 2WI.

1973 Chev. ' ton pickip. H.D.
350 V8, p/s, p/fb, automatic.
50,000 mi. Camper included,
Galaxie 610. Sleeps 3, 2 burner
stove and icebox. $4,900.00.
Would consider selling truck
and camper separately. Call
338-6381.

"RETIRING? Adult-oriented,
factory-built housing
developments on Vancouver
Island - Lower Mainland and
Okanagan Valley. Info. Box
4002, St.. A, Victoria, B.C.; or
Box 822, Summerland, B.C."

AVIATION BOOKS: Send for
free catalogue from "The
Hangar Bookshelf," Box 1513,
Belleville, Ont., K8N 5J2 -
Canadian distributor for
Kookaburra Technical
Publications, Canada's Wings
and Valkyrie Publications.

Real Estate

Coming to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EXAO7 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

&Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road
Victoria, B.C. Office 64-479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

NORTHGATE
MOTOR LTD.
250 N. Island Hwy.

Courtenay
338-5305
.00279A

THE FOLLOWING CARS HAVE
BEEN ON OUR LOT LESS THAN
15 DAYS

FRESH TRADES --
1975 RAB88II

·34952Dr. Low mil.
Very cleon ..

1976 RABBIT

,
t

ti.lo

2-Dr. Deluxe
low miloogo
and clean...

1972 F0RO I
Squire S/W. Loaded. Air
cond. P.Wind. Tilting
S/Wheel AM/FM 8 track
stereo system, Totally
luxurious $•..• ·2895
1974 T0'YOIA COROLLA
es° 52995Exceptional
condition.....

1971 PONTIAC GRANO PRIX
2-Dr. Coupe. Auto. console.
This car so clean. You must
see it to believe it.

Spoial Prlo Ask Al

1978 RABBIT
4Dr. Auto. Only 400 Km.
Many options. Now warranty.
Savo

vs ·5900
1971 PONTIAC VENTURA

•53·1695preserved car

1974 VOLKSWAGEN VAN

2+"·3495
1972 VOLKSWAGEN

""7" •1495
1974 MERCURY MONIEGO MI
es 83-ss 15954.Dr. Sedan. ..

- SPECIAL -
lot So Fresh Trade

1970 VOLKSWAGEN IVAN
OFFERS?

1970 AMC HORNET
6 cyl.

OFFERS?
1970 POLARA IAGO

OFFERS?
1969 1A70M 1500
4-Door

OFFERS?
1969 0IDS CUILUSS
OFFERS?

The Canada Safety Council
offers these tips to drivers
who wish to fight off fatigue'

Be well rested before
starting the trip.

Avoid heavy foods and
alcoholic beverages im
mediately before starting and
during the journey.

If using prescribed drugs,
know their effects on driving
e.., drowsiness,
hallucinations, etc.

Wear good quality
sunglasses in bright daylight,
and keep eyes moving. Don't
permit them to become fixed
on the road ahead.

Keep the vehicle well
ventilated.

Stop at least every two
hours for a break, and gel out
and walk around, have an
occasional high protein snack.

Make use of the radio if
alone; conversation if com
pany is available. Chewing
gum may help, too.
If, despite precautions, a

driver still feels drowsy, there
is only one choice: stop and
sleep. Fatigue CAN be fatal.

AL SAYS "y. .

'

noro s only ono
price 'or a used car Tk
one whero •• eh ,,,"Y customer s
h
oppY.. on my boss h
oppy

LET US HELP YOU
PAY YOUR BILLS.
TALK TO HFC ABOUT
A BILLPAYER LOAN.

@
HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

CORPORATIONOF CANAD

SEE PONE OO
TOR OHICE NEAREST YvOu



Family Circleau au your smnon#

PO Preamble
PMQ Council was calea , will project a proud image of
crderon 1th of March tor, Our community. There win be
last time under Mayor Joh, ore about it in our next PMQ
Bossons. Mayor Bosso, "reamble, along with voting
xpressed his gratitude to+ lips. The winning family will
council members for th Pe our guests for dinner at the
support and said, "I alway Old House".
felt that the council nev There will be no Easter Egg
worked for me, but with Hunt this year, as was in the
which made my job s ",,} past, due to Family Month
easier." I can only .,], "n4 an the goodies the kids
what has already been said ~, "ill already receive at home
the last PMQ Preamble, th., 'Qr Easter. Look at the bright
Maj. Bossons did one heckr, Ide....you might be saving
fine job for our communt Honey on dentist bills.

d rill be The Base Theatre has been
andw! ye missed. Along with taking it on the chin as far as
Mayor Bossons doing a great making money. Since most
job for us, we can't forget all families go away during the
the great work our outgoing summer, consideration is
council members did in trying being given to closing the
to maintain a good and »f-. th ...:. er- eatre during July and
ficient community. August. There has been much
Once again, ladies an4 discussion over the films that

gentlemen, animal control is are being shown, but un
still a growing concern in th fortunately, neither the Base
PMQ's. An agreement has nor the theatre manager have
been reached with the Como any control over the movies
and Courtenay dog catcherst We get. We are completely at
pick up any stray dogs in he mercy of the film
PMQ's. There will be a $25 distributors.
fine for the first lime your dog The Base Commander has
is caught, and $50. for the approved that the first week
second of April for volunteers

• knocking on doors in PMQ's
These dogs will only be kept asking for donations for

for two weeks before they are Canadian Cancer Fund
destroyed, and the owner will Research. Please people, let's
still have to pay for their stay give our support to this worth
in the pound. We on the PMQ while organization.
Council are NOT (repeat) The Base Safety Council
NOT against dogs and cats, all meeting was held on March
we are asking is that they be 21st. The PMQ representative
controlled, either on a leash is MCpl. Jon Fournier. Some
when walking them, or lied of the items discussed were a
up. By the way, did you know light on Little River Road at
that according to PMQ the back entrance into PMQ's.
Orders, a family can only Also, there will be some
have two animals in the changes as far as one way
house; i.e. - one dog, one cat? streets and parking on roads.
Family Month will be held Good luck, Jon.

in May. The Base is looking BTO - it's coming!! The
for a family that does things chairs and tables for the Base
as a family - church, outings, Teen Organization should be
community affairs, etc., who here within the month. They

Money Talk By Dapper Dan
In my last article I outlined

some of the steps taken by
military financial counsellors
to solve debt problems. In this
one I want to examine the
services of certain agencies
that are available to help the
counsellor straighten the
tangled affairs of over
extended debtors.
In British Columbia,

Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Manitoba and Nova Scotia the
counsellor can refer a debtor
to a provincial government
agency operating under a
federal plan called the
Orderly Payments of Debts
Provisions, Part X of the
Bankruptcy Act. These
agencies provide a valuable
service which consolidates
unmanageable debts under
the protection of the court. It
is designed primarily for the
wage earner and is not in
tended to cover Corporations.
There is no limit with

respect to the amount of debt
to which this act applies,
although attempts are made
to arrange a debt reduction
program which will reduce

itself in approximately 36
months or less.
The clerk of the court will

set the debtor on an adequate
monthly budget to manage his
household and the residue of
his income is applied against
his indebtedness. Unfor
tunately, the only weakness in
this provision is the fact that
the debtor must have the
necessary discipline to
remain on the debt reduction
program. If he doesn't, he
loses the protection of the
court and must once again
deal directly with his
creditors.
In Ontario, where the

Orderly Payment of Debts
Provisions are not available,
there are twenty-seven
agencies situated throughout
the province. These are called
Credit Counselling Services
and are partly financed by the
federal and provincial
governments and from
donations from credit
granters.
In Quebec, the Voluntary

Deposits Division of the Court
system provides the same
service as the Orderly

have been signed for and are
being readied for shipment.
Also, renovations to the club
washrooms have been given
top priority, and it is hoped to
get started soon.
The president of BTO, Dano

Ryan, stated that the BTO Car
Wash will be held on April 1st
in the Canex parking lot, from
1000 hours to 1500 hours. If it
rains, they will try it again the
following day, Sunday April
2nd. As all the earnings will be
going toward fixing up the
BTO Club, let's give the
teenagers our support....and
at the same time, get our cars
clean again.
It looks like they may get us

for the utility costs before the
announced date of November
after all. If B.C. Hydro agrees
to let the Canadian govern
ment pay the installation
costs over a long period of
time, the rates will begin
sooner. We'll keep you all
informed.
Work orders have been sent

to CE requesting the
children's playground be
repaired....again. There are
also programs started to gel
some new equipment for the
playgrounds.
The Sunday Dinner at the

Canex cafeteria for $1.50 was
a huge success. The manager
says we will see a lot more of
this type of special. Thanks to
one and all for your support.
If there is something that

you feel needs mentioning,
our PMQ meetings are open to
the public. The next will be
held on April 28th at 0830 in the
Rec Centre. Or, you can pass
your words of wisdom along to
yourWard Councillors, and he
can bring them before the
Council. We will do everything
in our power to resolve any
problems that may arise in
PMQ's.

Payment of Debts Provision
for the provinces mentioned
above.
When it is found that some

clients are in a chronic debt
situation with no financial
means of relieving the
problem there is no alter
native but to refer the case to
the Bankruptcy Court.

In simple terms,
bankruptcy is a method of
bringing relief to a person
deeply in debt by staying legal
actions against him, and with
certain exceptions and under
court control, releasing him
from the crushing burden of
debts he cannot pay. At the
same lime it provides for the
orderly disposal of proceeds
from his estate amongst his
creditors.
So if you have noticed some

of the danger signals of im
pending financial troubles, do
not hesitate. Arrange im
mediately for an interview
with the base, station or unit
financial counsellor. The
earlier the counsellor can look
at the problem the easier it is
to find a solution.

Photos Wanted
Beautiful British Columbia the negative will then be Street, Victoria, B.C. V8W

, ·. »kin] for requested. 272, and marked on the en-
magazine is loo' ",al Entries should be sent to: velope, Volume IV.
photographs for a new sp The Editor, Beautiful British For information, contact:
edition. , the Columbia Magazine, Tourism Rosemary Neering, 387-6487
The fourth volume "",,, British Columbia, 1117 Wharf (Victoria)

series, This Is....Brit1s
Columbia, to be published this
fall, will be a recipe book
produced in conjunction with
the Ministry of Agriculture. It

ill contain recipes based on
ods grown or gathered in

British Columbia and
photographs of all areas of the
province. A special stress will
be placed on recipes of
various ethnic origins.
The photographs need not

be of food or food-rowing, the
editors note. "A picture of an
old lo cabin could illustrate a
recipe for prospector's bread,
or a photograph of a stream
could be used with a recipe for
trout," said Beautiful British
Columbia magazine editor
Bernard Atkins. ,
Photographs will be paid for

at the mapazine's usual rates.
Entries should be colour
Fegative, 2'+ square or larger.
Only proof prints or
"largements should be sent.
lf the photograph is accepted,

goo
Firing way

ample and j
Children learn by "4em ho "US!ruction. You are

responsible tor teacd""k;# to u," be tire-sate. Your
guidance will encourage 'ood judgement atplay
and in emergene1es.

SMALL CHILDREN childre
1. Aways wate !%,r",, "hey otten play wih

the stove ormatches and hen they are alone.
t to climb a+2. Teach them no ~q light, 'S or reach onto the

stove. Conceal matches an "TS.
3. Have a babysitter wh" You are away. Children do

not react rationally to emerge"es. An adult must be there
to help them in case of fire·

4. Instruct the babysit!"" Feact to fire by getting her
charges out fast and prevent them from trying to return.
Children and the elderly ofteny to go back into a burning
building.

s. Te sitter should ""%",,,""ape routes trom your
home and the procedure for cal Ng the fire department.
OLDER CHILDREN

1. Discuss the science O'S"PTT%bustuon with your children
(fire-fuel, air, heat) and sa' housekeeping procedures.
Teach responsibility.

2. set a good e+am,"},"" safe use and storage ot
matches and flammable lic lS.

3. Teach children to recognize the danger of clothes
near heat sources, especiallystove burners. Supervise them
when they are cooking. Children often get burned when
cooking alone.

4. Teach children to recognize household fire hazards
such as cracked wires and spilled gasoline.

5. Boys often get burned playing with or tending an
outdoor grill or open fire. Family discussion and showing
them the hazards may avert accidents.

6. Supervise children while they learn tasks like tending
the fireplace or filling the lawnmower.

Femme Gen
Until recently I wasn't what

you could call a believer in the
art of astrology, although
every day I did read the
horoscope section of my
newspaper. I thought this was
a fairly harmless type of
occupation - since I receive a
morning newspaper in the late
afternoon -- so by the lime I
read my horoscope, it's too
late to do anything about it.
This had a positive side to it
too, I could tell at a glance
whether the predictions under
my birth sign were accurate
or not. Lately though, I've
given up on astrology due to
the fact that I was finding that
my horoscopes WERE ac
curate - but only if one ap
plied Murphy's Law to them.
Murphy's Law is the one

that states: 'If anything can
go wrong, it will.' For
example, a prediction made
for one day last week en
couraged me: 'Be a pioneer.
Break new ground.' Now, if I
had received my newspaper
in the morning I would have
been forewarned and wouldn't
have plucked that tiny clump
of weeds out of one of my
flower beds. By the time I did
get the paper - the deed was
done. I had been breaking new
ground all day long, and
looked like an old-time

I

By Liz Graham
pioneer by the time I had
disposed of the last weed in
the flower beds, and had
finished cultivating the
vegetable garden.
Another prediction that

would have saved me some
trouble if I had applied
Murphy's Law to it, was one
that stated: 'Affair of the
heart predominates. The
evening sparkles.' This in fact
vas a disguised warning not
to have that second helping of
meal loaf. The only sparkles I
saw that evening were at the
bottom of a glass of Eno's.

The one prediction that
cured me for ever more,
really missed the mark, but
did make O'Toole's com
mentary on Murphy's Law
very apt. This one urged me
on with: 'You gain foothold.
There is room for you at the
lop.' That was pure bunk. I
can categorically state that
there was no room at the top
of the ladder for me and that
broken eavestrough. And
anyone can see by the toenail
marks on the siding of the
house, that I didn't even come
close to gaining a foothold.
(0'Toole - when it comes to

my HORRORSCOPES - you
said it all: 'Murphy was an
optimist. ')
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a«Eee2=5
Th heaviest dog on record was a Saint Bernard in Wiscon
,4 who at age 5 weighed 295 pounds.

PRIVATE SALE OR RENT

A family homo of unique design olforing ovor
well constr""',~,hoed living space. Living room with mirror
3200 sq. Hye',, 4.,1dod floor/coiling brick tiroploco, formal
f6aruro wall on' .,, aih bright shadow·treo lighting. 4
d
0
1 'ng room, kllc on fomlly room wilh lloor/colllnr. bricknu bathrooms, di dt +in ,drooms. ' m, workroom, laundry ant Iruit collar., All

f~ pfocn gomos roo •1 05 Molntononco lroo O)(torlor, shokoire ' many oxtc ,
rooms largo ,, ,ulation, attached gar0go-
eifr"4«jnent $450._ PONE 339-4913
Price $781 •

WEEK-END SPECIAL
2 Nights Fr 2 For only $32

Relax ond enjoy ? great nights oat

OEST WESTERN IWE ITOIN INN
653 Dunedin Street, Victoria, .0, 338-6667

GOOD FOR ANY 2 NIGHTS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

INCLUDES:
LUXURIOUS BED SITING ROO
» COOR IV
¥ FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS
Just oft Douglas a' mside Read

owema "99,",pg,-;±senPhono (60 +66G7

Everyday Lo Prices on
TIRES

EXHAUST
BRAKES

Come in and ceck with us
for

ELECTRONIC WHEEL ALIGNMENT
COMPUTER WEE- BALANCING
ELECTRONIC ENG!NEANALYSIS

AIIONIO'S AI» "NIE LI
7oo comtedona Road$;4.py.s.c.va

Phone 3 '414
HAVEA HAPPYEV'RHOLIDAY

RC CHAPEL
Father M. AllanStack - Base Chaplain (RC)- Telephone 339-2211
Loe. 274; Resldence-339-2102.
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before all Masses and any lime upon request.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty of
time.
MARRIAGES: Please come in months before your marriage.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ
School, 6:30- 7:30 p.m.

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Loe. 273.
L.R. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chap (P)
C.V. Patey, Capt. (Chap (P).

CHAPEL SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.
HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours first
Sunday of the month.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents ex
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month.
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.
OFFICEHOURS: 0800 - 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loc. 273.
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate the
co-operation of the members of the congregation and would
request that they phone the Secretary's office ( 339-2211 Loe. 273)
to report the names of any members of the congregation who
may be in the hospital.

Silver necklace in
teacher's parking lot
of PMQ School.
Owner may claim by
identifying. Phone
339-3264.

INTRODUCING
W. G. (Bill) Wild is o
Metropolitan Life
representative in this area.
He will gladly recommend a
lifo insurance protection
program tailored to your
personal needs. Call or
write.

W. G. (BiI) WILD
487 Woods Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
338-6041

$3
Metropolitan Life
Where the future is now

Engineering Excellence
fillThese outboards are based on years of refining

and improving Mercury engines. We think they're
the best ever with reliable, instant start Thunder
bolt CD ignition, tuned air intake silencers, and
drag-reducing Jet Prop exhaust. We can show
you how the 70 hpMere 700 and 50 hp 500 are en
gineered to give you the most power possible
while scrimping on gas. Come in now and see the
Merc 700 and 500...our idea of engineering ex
cellence.

l PAT BROWN
MERC 7OO MERC 50O

...2±.2Mug_l
Dick's Duality Meats

FOR BETTER MEAT - BETTER MEET DICK

HARMER MARKET
COURTENAY

PHONE 334-3200

Open Mon. to Sun. 9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

Sunday Noon to 5

1832-4 Comor Are.,
CODI

PHONE 339-3100

GREAT MEETING PLACE
FOR

GREAT MEAT SAVINGS
COUNTER SPECIALS - AIAILALE MARCI 22 to 28

OVEN ROAST
BARON OF
BEEF · · · · · ·

81s
Ib.

QUALITY

GROUND BEEF
• I

irSus#sE
........

.......

. 99°

.99°
OLYMPIC

es 99°BACON ' lb.

FARM FRESH EGGS
White or Brown

Large Variety of
EUROPEAN
COLD CUTS

GOOD SELECTION OF BUTTERBALL
AND FRESH TURKEYS FOR EASTER

OPEN GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER SUNDAY
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simultaneous mess dinners.
In Germany the combat

group and signal squadron (4
CMBGHQ & Sig Sqn) is
recognizing the 10 ter
Geburtstag of the C&E
Branch with a week-long fest
of parades and dinners. In
Cyprus and Ismailia the
communicators will recognize
their 10th birthday as well.
In celebration of the C&:E

10th and also the 75th an
niversary of the Royal
Canadian Corps of Signals,
the Royal Trust Corporation
Gf Canada will present to a
senior member of the com
mittee a total of 10,000 franked
envelopes appropriately
printed to recognize either the
C&E birthday or the Signal
Corps' anniversary. A stamp
will be chosen and placed on
the envelopes and will be
cancelled with a specially
designed die carrying the
anniversary logo including
the center device of the
branch badge.
The personnel of the branch
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HY MAJOR R. BARNES
BASE SURGEON

In recent years there has
been a great deal of attention
given to hearing loss and its
relationship to noise exposure
in industrial environments.
Hearing conservation
programs have been
developed to minimize the
hazard. Nevertheless, any
program will obviously fail
unless those participating are
aware of the hazards and take
advantage of the conservation
methods available.
There is, of course, more

than one kind of hearing loss
and not all hearing loss is
related to noise exposure.
Obviously, some forms of
deafness are congenital. What
we are concerned about in this
article is hearing loss
acquired later in life.
Basically, acquired hearing
loss occurs in two forms -
conductive and sensorineural.
Conductive hearing loss

usually means that there is or
has been disease of the middle
ear. Damage to the tympanic
membrane (eardrum) or to
the small bones in the middle
ear (ossicles) can occur as a
result of ear infections or
injuries. There is also a
hereditary disorder, known as
otosclerosis, in which the
ossicles become fused. In all
of these conditions, sound is
no longer conducted from the
ear canal to the inner ear.
Conductive hearing loss is
often treatable by surgery.
The tympanic membrane can
be reconstructed and the
ossicles can be replaced by
prostheses. Hearing aids are
also very helpful because they

Should you be wearing
ear defenders?

C & E Anniversary from page 1

amplify and transmit son,
through the bone to the 4,,"
ear, which is stun tneu,"""
normally. In
Sensorineural or 'ner,"

deafness is the term lj
when damage has occurred
the inner ear, the au4n"

ti h . Orynerve, or ne 1earing center :
the brain. A degree at ".""". lh s, 5en-sorineural earing loss is pr
of the normal aging process
and tends to progress as age
advances. This type ,,
hearing loss also occurs a,
result of noise exposure and
this is what we are most
concerned about in th
Canadian Forces. ""
In the "good old days"

before the advent of ear
defenders, many servie
personnel suffered hearing
impairment. Many of the
older types still working on
the flight line have H3 or Hy
medical categories. Th
hearing conservation
programs now in effect ar
designed to protect these men
from further hearing loss, and
to prevent the same thing
from happening to new
recruits.
Sounds which are too high in

intensity cause damage to the
delicate nerve endings in the
inner ear. These nerve en
dings are "tuned" to different
frequencies of sound, and as
those responsible for detec
ting high frequency sounds
aremost delicate, they are the
first to go. A person who has
early hearing loss will not be
aware that anything is wrong.
He can still carry on normal
conversations and doesn't
seem to miss anything going
on around him. But he might

have already planned no less
than 26 formal mess dinners
the first two of which will take
place in Charlottetown and
Kingston on April 13. Three
Ottawa dinners will be con
ducted simultaneously April
27 in the officers' mess at CFB
North and the junior and
senior NCOs messes at CFB
Ottawa South. Plaques will be
presented to the senior
members of the mess com
mittees and the celebrants
will unfurl, for the first time,
their new branch flag which
describes a split field of
French grey and dark blue.

The guests for these dinners
will include the vice chief of
the defence staff, and senior
C&:E Branch member,
Lieutenant General Ramsey
M. Withers; the colonel
commandant of the branch,
Brigadier General Robert E.
Mooney; and former com-
mander of Communication
Command, Major General
Lewis H. Wylie who just

recently retired from an
appointment as the chief of
engineering and maintenance
at NDHQ.
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When you buy a used car,
be sure it doesn't sag or lean
to one side or have ripples
in the doors or near the roof
line. These could be the
result of a major accident.
Examine closely the paint in
the section below the doors
and on the lower parts of
the fenders. If it looks a bit
dimply, it may mean the
metal has rusted away from
within.

In short, everybody is
coming out for the coming out.
And they are going to make a
real year of it.

as well trade in his expensive
stereo for a transistor radio,
because he no longer has the
range of hearing to appreciate
high fidelity.
He may notice that he has

some trouble communicating
when there is a lot of
background noise. For
example, when sitting around
table at the local pub with a
group of friends, he might
notice that while everyone
else is laughing at the latest
joke, he feels a bit left out
because he missed the punch
1ine. The problem here is that,
+while he can hear the general
murmur of conversation, he
can't distinguish words. The
vowels, which are low
frequency sounds, come
through, but the consonants,
Iike "t" and "s" which are
high frequency sounds, are
swallowed up by the
background noise.
As hearing loss progresses,

the degree to which it in
terferes with one's life ob
viously becomes greater and
greater. The man begins to
miss things that his wife says
(sometimes a blessing in
disguise) and the family
complains that the T.V. is
turned up too loud. Even
tually, even direct con
versation with another person
becomes difficult. For
tunately, very few of our
personnel have progressed to
this point.
The following are important

facts about noise-induced
hearing loss that all personnel

should be aware of:
1) Onset is insidious and

usually unnoticed.
Audiograms are the only
reliable method of detection.
2) The effects are additive

to those of aging. In other
words, a person who has
hearing loss at a young age
due to noise exposure, will
experience further loss in old
age.

3) Sensorineural hearing
loss is not treatable. Hearing
aids are of little or no benefit.
Hearing loss can occur from

long exposure to moderate
noise levels or from very short
exposure to high noise levels.
A discussion of actual sound
pressure levels and the
associated hazards is beyond
the scope of this article. This
information is available from
the base hospital. Copies of
CFP 119 - "Hearing Con
servation in the Canadian
Forces -- A Guide for
Supervisors" are also
available for the asking.

At CFB Comox, the Hearing
Conservation Program is
carried out in the following
stages:

1) Detection of hazard -
Safety Sam and the Base

PMed Tech, on their ap
pointed rounds of the various
work-places on base, are alert
for possible sources of ex
cessive noise. Suspect areas
are later subjected to a sound
level survey using specialized
equipment. The degree of
hazard is thus accurately
determined.
2) Elimination of noise -

The easiest way to deal with
excessive noise is simply to
get rid of the source.
Obviously, we can't do that in
most cases and still get the job
done. We can't stop flying jets
or dispose of essential
machinery. But machinery
can sometimes be modified or
shielded to reduce the noise
level at the operator's ear.
3) Personal protection -

Personnel who must work in
noisy areas can be protected
in two ways - by limiting the
time of exposure or by
wearing protective devices
(ear plugs or ear defenders).
Without going into details
about what the term decibel
means, etc., the following
table will give you some idea
of what we mean:
Noise level: Protection

required.
Under 90 dB: None.

90 - 100 dB: Restricted
exposure or ear plugs or ear
defenders.

101 41- 130 dB: Ear plugs or
ear defenders.
over 130 dB: Restricted

exposure and ear plugs and
ear defenders.
Personnel who work in

noisy areas should have al
annual audiogram. These
personnel are identified, ,
during safety inspections an
any that don't already have a
requirement for an annual
audiogram in conjunction
with a "Jack Benny'' medical
are advised accordingly.
As stated earlier, this

program can only work if
everybody co-operates. As a
worker, you should par
ticipate by taking the
following steps:
1) Be aware of the danger.
2) If you suspect that a

hazardous noise level exists,
advise your supervisor.
3) When working in a

designated area, use
protective equipment as
directed.

No one need lose hearing
from noise exposure.
Remember, the hearing you
lose today is gone forever.

Cancer Society from page 1-----

CHALET
MOTORS

ne "MARINER" a
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to the Hospital)

PLUS - Free transportation to shopping centre
and return for senior citizens and tenants without
auto. '

1 BEDROOM SUITES ........on '15O00
2 BEDROOM SUITES........Ann "210%0

• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS
For Appointment To View -

Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309

At the Top of the Hill
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
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more things that can be done
for the advanced cancer
patient today, treatment is
most successful when applied
to an early case," he said.
For this reason, the annual

Cancer Society Campaign
combines education and fund
raising to support the
Society's programs.
"Our volunteers and mail

solicitations will contact as
many people as possible

throughout the Island to ask
for their support," said
Hoffart, 'and with your
help...cancer will one day be
beaten."
Pamphlets and other in

formation on cancer, in
cluding films, are available
free of charge from the
Canadian Cancer Society,
Vancouver Island Branch, 857
Caledonia Avenue, Victoria,

. B.C. V8T 1E6.

Pac Region Champs

VOLARE - ASPEN
"CAR OF THE YEIR"" AWARD WINNER
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Operating a volunteer
newspaper is no more
difficult than perfor
ming a vasectomy
with a chainsaw by
candlelight.

•

NORTH WEST ONE
A New Life Insurance Plan Designed FOR YOU With FANTASTIC FEATURES:

$25,000

LOW COST
$10.00

NO CLAUSES

NON
CANCELLABLE

NON-STOP

WAIVER OF
PREMIUM

"Cancer has touched us
all," said Hoffart. "It doesn't
discriminate, it strikes the
famous and the unknown, our
relatives and neighbours,
rich, poor, young and old.
However, thanks to people's
continuing and generous
support of the Canadian
Cancer Society, enormous
progress has been made."
"The rate of survival of

cancer patients has improved
over the last 20 years from 40
per cent to 52 per cent."
He noted that the Cancer

Society's programs em
phasize three areas, research,
public education and service
to patients.
"e could be saving many

more lives from cancer with
what we know today if
everyone understood the
importance of early diagnosis
and prompt treatment of
cancer. While there are many

The CFB Totems Basketball
won the Pac Region
Basketball Championships
which were held at CFB
Esquimalt last weekend.
The team, Coached by

S.SGT. (USAF) Kevin
Parkhurst has done a great
jobin representing our Base
this year. Kevin is a good

discip and handles his players
very well. This is the second
year in a row that the team
has won the Regional. Next
year there will be a National
Championship in this sport so
hopefully the Totems will be
able to once again win the
Regional and most deservedly
could represent our Region

ATTENTION
ALL MEMBERS OF THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES REGULAR

NOTE:

Level Term and remaining level at $25,000 to age of 55
(while a member of the CF) decreasing to $12,500. AA
age 55 and by 10% each year thereafter. '

. monthly premium regardless of age or sex. (Premium
guaranteed for the lifetime of the contract).

or Exclusions or Restrictions for military risks and
occupations. On and off duty coverage. In plain
language you are covered for all flying and other duties
with no extra charge.

except by the individual policy-owner.

coverage continues even when you're released from the
Forces, for the same premium of $10 per month.

if you are totally disabled for six months or longer, we
will pay all your premiums to age 65 or until you
recover.

SPONSOR
The NORTH WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA,

VANCOUVER, B.G.
For further information about this or other plans and services we offer to the
Military please contact:

\

MR. GEORGE J. THOMAS
Vice-President
Military Marketing
1335 Carling Ave., Suite 420
Otawa, Ont. KIZ 8N8 Tel.: (613) 725-3728

• Only two (2) $25,000 unit per applicant.
• This is not a Group Insuran Pl, ·h I;individually. 1co Ian; each application is processed

• The policy number is the number on the application {
• A li. ti f rorm.pplication torms may be obtained at the Base Ord ·I R
• Val bl . ery 'oom.ua le conversion options for life up to age of 60 years.


